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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESIf you Uk* the EVENING J 

TIMES, Tell your friend* I 

about it. J

WENT HER: **.N. W. winds 
fair and decidedly cold *®« 

morrow.

«
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VOL. I., NO. 54. v 1SUPPORT TEMPERANCE
NOT PARTY CANDIDATE.RUSSIA TRIESMILLIONS INVOLVED IN

THE CHADWICK CASE.
■

TO REGAIN IT. This is the Exhortation Contained in 
Manifesto Committee on Temperance 
and Moral Reform 
ruption Condemned.

This Canadian Woman’s Affairs Have 
Furnished a Series of Sensations Al» 
most Unparalleled*»She Has a Private 
Car Engaged For Her Journey.

Political ConCzar's Troops Make Desperate Attack 
Upon 203 Metre Hill, How in Posses* 
sion of the Japs, But Are Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses *** Many Sailors 
Among the Dead.

s m a

2.—(Special)—The |we trust that, unfettered by narrow» 
partisan consideration», he Will sup*

„ , . port the candidate most acceptable,
and moral reform, yesterday, issued jn yiew of the g^t temperance re-,
a manifest on temperance and politi- form-:’ ' j

‘cal corruption. “The recent party : Concerning political corruption the 
convention have afforded friends of , manifesto expresses the trust of the 
temperance but little ground for en- committee triait “Our people will 
couragement.” says the manifesto ; everywhere, by vote and influence, 
and then continues. I manifest unmistakably their die*

“The executive committee would 'pleasure or indignation, at the die* 
appeal to the electors of our church i graceful political corruption that 
to see to it, in their respective con. 1 seems to have laid hold of many 
stituencies, that men, faithful and 1 agencies in our public life, and even 
true to the temperance cause, of many constituencies in our fair prov* 
whatever political party, and only ince. It is plainly our duty to God 
such, shall be elected as their repre- ! and to our country no matter who 
sentatives in the legislature. When : suffers by our action, to put an end tq 
this cannot bo done in the- party to 1 this abomination and public din* 
which the voter happens to belong, j grass."

Toronto, Dec.- 
Methodist eommittee on temperanceThat all the Just 'debts will be met 

they still maintain, and at the same 
time make the announcement that 
Mrs. Chadwick is still in her suite of 
rooms at the Holland House, but she 
has notified the management that 
she will give up her rooms n a day 
or two. It is believed that she will 
quit the city when she will! go to her 
home in Cleveland to be present at 
the hearing on an Application for a 
receiver for her property, or ej.se she 
will travel south. It is said that 
she has engaged a private car for 
her journey .Much of the popular inter
est in the case to-day was based up
on anticipation.

Mrs. Chadwick’s attorney had pro
mised that she would make public ci
ther to-day or to-morrow a lengthy 

covering every 
from her view

New York, Dec. 3:—While it has 
been officially «announced that the 
claim of one of her largest creditors, 
the one whose suit brought about all 
the publicity about her affairs, would 
be settled, there was no diminution 
of interest to-day in the case of Mis 
Cassie Chadwick, the Cleveland wo
man whose financial affairs have fur
nished a series of sensations almost 
unparalleled.

The claim of Herbert D. Newton of 
Brookline, Mass., for nearly $200,- 
000, which apparently has been re- 

tmoved from further consideration, .0- 
according to the statement of Mrs. 
incident. Other claims still pending 
are known to aggregate four times 
that amount they say, and for all they 
know may total one hundred times 
the sum named by Newton. ■ Mary 
of the claims against her, the attor
neys say, have no basis in fact, and 
the claims will be shown to he frau
dulent at the proper time.

1
I

arrived here andTokio, Dec. 2. 3 p. m.—It is re- : does not menti* the place. It is destroyers, have
,, , ,, „ ■ >™-vn persumed that itWas at Port Arth- are coaling,ported here that the R s s 0 ur The details of the attack of Island of Perim, Straits of Babel-

attempted to retake 203 metre hill. swor(jgmen at Part Arthur is un- , mandeb, Dec. 2—Four Russian
5difference of opin- ships passed Perim at 2 o’clock this 
Whether any of the morning going southward. ;

general statement 
phaso of the case 
point. This statement was expected 
to throw light on many points now 
enveloped in mystery and was an
xiously awaited.

war-
They assembled a strong force ' and known herb and 
assaulted the position, but were re- ion exists as to
pulsed with heavy loss. The Japan- attacking parties were armed exclu-

sively with swords. Possibly many 
eso finding sailors among the Rus- ojf g^iers carried swords in ad- 
sians dead, believed that if the men dition to their bayonets.for the Jap- 
from the fleet are employed in mak- aneso retain much ancient respect for 
ing sorties, the complement of the the sword and
force must be falling short. The with it despite the opinion of the 
fact that the Russians are fortifying officers of the newer school. The re- 
tho positions available between suits of this sword attack were evi- 
Liaoti x and Mantai mountains in- dently negative. The wounded 
creases the belief that they will of General N-akamiira has been 
make their last stand there. j putated. The party under General

Jap Casualties.
Industry***PerSOnais. Tokio, Dec. 2.—ll—a. m.—Impcr-|

AnnaDoliS Dec. 1.—Last Sunday ial headquarters makes the announec-
’ ’ Sunday, In the ment that 17 officers have been kill- iliary cruiser

inr i ed and 64 wounded in the field, but Smolemsk,

THE CANADA 
AT HALIFAX.

SAYS TIS
Not true.Drove Japs Out.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2—Despatches 
received from Mukden today say that 
General Rennenkampffs forces, Nov. 
30 drove the Japanese out of a new 
position southward of Tsinkhctchcn 

The fighting was

First Dominion Lin• 
er of the Season 
Arrived There this 
Morning.

Mr. Crocket Denies 
Government Was 
Criticized at St. 
Andrew’s Dinner.

NEWS FROM
ANNAPOLIS.A DAY AND 

night BANK
continue training

(near Da Pass)
short and sharp. The Japanese burn 

le£ ed their supply depots in three vil-The Scott Act Regarded 
Failure***A Hew

:v
Hew York Financiers En* 

gage in Hew Project 
For Convenience Sake.

lages and retreated pursued by Cos- 
_ . , , , sacks so far as the Taitse river. The
Saito continues to press the attack, j Japanese losses were about 50 killed

Tha P,,c.,V,n FI oof and 100 wounded. The Cossacks de-
1 ne Kusslan fleet. | stroy6d % * Japanese telegraph line 

Tangier, Dec. 2.—The Russian aux- and occupied the village of Suidan 
HSon, formerly the about 7 J miles southeast of Tsin- 

and two torpedo boat , khetchin.

as a
Halifax, Dec. 2:—(Special)—The Cs 

nada, the first Dominion liner te 
call here this scasoa, arrived in port 
this morning, from Liverpool, and 
landed 9 saloon, 19 second cabin and 
459 steerage passengers after which 
she proceeded for Portland, Me. Tha 
majority of the steerage passengers 
are Russians. All were booked for 
Halifax, but they intend going 
through to M(-itreal and Western 
points. A number of them have been 
detained because of trachoma.. A 
special train will leave at 3 p. 
for Montreal, with the passengerS. 
There was a Joyce party on the Ca
nada, bound for Montreal. all ICniy 
lésh domestics who arc assisted to 
Canada, by' Hon. Mrs. Joyce. There 
was also a party of 50 men, women 
and children, assisted by the seli-aid 
Society of London.

O. S. Crockett, M. P., for Ytfrk, is
in the city., A Times reporter call
ed on Mr. Crockett today in refer
ence to the reports published as re
gards alleged statements by Rev. 
Mr. Montgomery at the St. Andrews 
supper held at ' Fredericton.Mr. Croc
kett said:

“The reports published are a gross 
misrepresentation of facts, 
in the history of St. Andrew’s Soc
iety has there been a more harmon
ious or enjoyable gathering at Fred
ericton.
guests remained until 5 o'clock in 
the morning and the pleasure and 
enjoyment was unabated from start 
to finish

“Rev. Mr. Montgomery proposed 
the toast to-the militia and during, 
'his remarks referred to Dundonald, 
who is an eminent Scotchman. Sure
ly he had a right to ho this, 
was no adverse criticism of the gov
ernment in, connection with the mat- 

! fp simply paid a tribute to 
Dundonald us a Scotchman.

further stated that 
tried to injure the soc-

1New York, Dec. 2.-Impressed by 
an institution where was Temperance 

churches here and the traffic in
strongly denounced, 

lead to practical efforts to 
stop its sale. The manner in , which 
the Scott Act is carried out is re
garded as a huge farce, and many 
are averse to any efforts being made 
to carry out the law, as they claim 
it cannot be done effectually, what 
is to be done is a problem not easily
S°A <marriage of interest to the peo
ple of this section, took place in 
Halifax last Thursday, the principals 
in the event being J. F. Sparrow,
formerly of Round Hill and Miss The engagement is announced of
Muriel Hitchin of England, The Richard B. Hanson the talented1 parliament for Ontario constituencies,
bridesmaids and p-domemen^are a.l^o yOUnig barrister, of this city and including Toronto, will leave Toron- Bookbinders, has resigned from that 
Sparrow °are ot^ their way to Assini- Jcan Neill, youngest daughter of to to-night, or to-morrow, for Mon-1 office and will hereafter devote his 
boia, N. W. T. and arc spending a James S. Neill, the well-kflown hard- treat, to consult in this city with R. entire time to two local unions of pa-

j"'Th0o'proRssnional partnership of J. Borden, on the-future of the par-] per rulers and bindery womeîi, for 
facturera of cider vinegar, have been D. Phinncy and O. S. Crockett, bar- ' ty. It is anticipated that should Mr. which he is business agent. Mr. Tatum 
making improvements at their fac- risters, has been dissolved. Mr. Borden decide to remain leader of the ! said he had for some time contom- 
tory A building 32X62 feet, has Phinney retires from the firm 
been ompleted and covers the tanks will continue in practice here, 
which’ formerly stood open. The Crockett has formed a partnership 
tanks have a capacity of 100,000 with William P. Taylor 
gallons, which with other tanks of The funeral of the lato Frank
50 000 capacity in the main building Bryson an old time Fredericton 1 1 JtL. LU. C, I. U.
ai4 now full ol cider for the process bandsman who died on 
of manufacture into vinegar. In the ,to”k place this afternoon, 
generating room .are five large gen- Three local bunds paid a tribute 

rnimble of turning out 700 of respect to the deceased by at-
gaflons of an excellent quality of tending in a body and rendering ap- Womens Christian Temperance Union Rough Time
vinegar. propriety music. Services were con- today re-elected the general officers 1 naa a nougn i ime

The annual 1 meeting of the Nova ducted at St. Dunstan’s Church by for another year. The officers are: 1 Coming from St. Martins.
Scotia Fruit Growers Association ! Father Carney. Mrs. Lillian L. N. Stevens, Portland, ! The tug Lillie which left Musquash
will be held at Windsor, opening on fredcncton Dec. 2—(Special).— Me., president: Miss Anna A. Gordon, ]ast night with six scows loaded
Monday evening Dec. 7th and con- Fhc quarterly board of the Metho- Evanston, Ills., vice-president at dry lumber, for the ship Savona, now

Madrid Dec 1.—The heaviest snow turning two days. Addresses in con- adopted an large; Mrs. Susanna N. Frye, /Van- loading at this port, met with quite
storm experienced in Spain in many nection with the Fruit growing in- rc*®?’f,10D. torching stone, corresponding secretary, Mrs. a loss during a high wind and sea
years*lasting nearly thirty hours, has dustry will be given and the fruit ^ioht who ^r nnl rq Ulara C’ Hoffman”-, St. Louis, re- ofr Musquash Light last night about
«impelled a partiaf cessation of busi- department w,11 make an exhibit ^pn]ars of the church cording secretary; Mrs Frances E ;10 O.clock. The tug was coming
ness. In Madrid street traffic has °f apples from every province of the T]^ government will meet I!°aU<?amP-L°t‘“v^VrK along wel1 and was makin8 good
rrÆ A,RaUway , making^ - on TueXy next, SMS b^ke and

Ln:: ^ d ! « sxsrfæsz \ explosion. b’LM æ
have been numerous accidents. King Lower Economy where they intend I fro,n Glasgow, with a large oiu , Stetson Cutler & Co., who, despatch-
Alfonso has ordered that Barracks be ° . - y’ ‘ j general cargo, including 3938 bags Rumford Falls, Me., Dec. 2. Mat ed the tug Lord Kitchener in search
kept open for the temporary accom- t c^tain jOSODh Johnson of Lower ; of hard coal which is ^ing discharg- thins Haines, an aged resident of of the loat scows.

m»vof of Madrid tove Z-an^S for St‘ John t°n ™ There are now at the west end 277 , ed to death early today, in a fire
the releaL of, all winter clothing of ^at°Mrs. Johnson was rapidly sink- cattk ^ to be shipped in the which destroyed their homestead and
the poorer classes in the bands of ln„ steamship Lake Champlain, The : other buildings. The fiio w-as caused
pawnbrokers. The authorities are The marriage of Harry C. Harnish st9a,mcr fai,S tomorrow for Liver- by an explosion ot Uluwi.natmg gas. 
taking all possible measures. to Miss Agnes Helen Hoyt, daughter ?°° J;nd, ,s taklng away a large : _

Z2Z21 ,* w ^COMMITTED SUICIDE.

the need of 
money may be obtained at any hour, 
prominent New York financiers and 
commercial men have, it is announ
ced by the Herald, organized the 
First Night and Day Bank and Safe 

The names of men

toxicants was

WILL TALK ! TORONTO MAN 
THINGS OVER. \ IS PRESIDENT

It may PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLVED. NeverDeposit company, 

prominent in the business and social 
in the organization Legal Firm of Phinney Sr 

Crocket, Fredericton, is 
no More.

Conservatives to Consult Appointed Chief of Inter* 
With R. L. Borden in national Brotherhood

of Bookbinders.

world appear 
committee and the capital stock oi 
$250,000 already has been described. 
The concern also will have a working 
surplus of $250,000. The plight in 
which many travellers of wealth of
ten find themselves because they are 
unable to draw cash in cases of 
emergency suggested the organiza
tion of the bank. Troubles experi
enced by a well known man who re
cently required $2.200 before 11.30 
p. m., started the work of organiza
tion. The man in question has $27,- 
000 deposited in One downtown bank 
but only succeeded in raising the 
bn needed'by the assistance of cash
iers in two large uptown hotels. 

Financiers to whom the subject 
mentioned smiled at first and 

then on second thought recognized 
the plan as not only feasible but one 
which presented many possibilities of 

■It is likely that Oakleigh 
Thorne, of the North American Trust 
Company will be president of the 
new institution.

Of the m.,Three quarters

re Party’s Future.
Fredericton, Dec. 2.—(Special).— Chicago, Doc. 2:—Edward W. Tat-Montreal. Dec. 2:—(Special)—Sever

al of the conservative members of um, for toe last five years president
I of the 'international Brotherhood of

There
..

ANGLESEY
JEWELS SOLDter.

sum Mr. Crockett
some people ---- ,
iety by misrepresentation.

party, the seat which is to be offered plated taking this step,
decided upon at this compelled to vacate the office because 

no salary was paid him.
Robert Gloclcling, of Toronto,Ont., 

the vice-president, has assumed the 
office of president.

and was High Prices Paid at i v> 
day’s Sale in London.

Mr- to Mm will 
meeting.

-

SALMOH FOR JAPANwas ♦
New York, Dec. 2—A London di

spatch to the Herald, dated Thurs
day, says: 
second day’s sale of the Anglesey 
jeWels at Christie’s today centred 
round a pair of matchless cabochon 
sapphires of unusual size, about half 
an inch across, each mdunted as 
sleeve, links with large brilliant ends, 
which* were reported to have cost the 
Marquis the sum of £20,000 ($100,* 
000).

The price obtained, however, was 
far below what was expected. Bid-

Big Consignment Going From 
British Columbia to the Orient.

Wednesday the i4- Chief interest atELECTS OFFICERS.■success. LOST FOUR SCOWS.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—The National (Victoria Colonist.)

Large (quantities of salted dog sal
mon are arriving daily at the outer 
wharf from the Fraser river, for ship
ment in one big consignment to J a- 

about the end of the present 
of the outgoing Blue

¥

MADRID IS
SNOWBOUND.

i
pan
month by one
Funnel liners. Yesterday the steamer 
F mean brought over as much of the

with the commodity which is so high- ing £1,380. 
ly esteemed by the Japanese. aS , a. ,

A prominent Japanese gentleman 1 £1,320 pounds was given for 
who was asked what the Japanese large Bouton pearls mounted as a 
wanted with all this salted dog sal- pair of sleeve links.

said that what the turkey is to A pair of fine drop shaped pearls 
the North American in his thanks- mounted as a scarf pin, with a dia- 
Giving th- salted dog salmon is to mond centre, went for £690. 
the. Japanese. It is thanksgiving fare Six large, fine brilliants mounted 
in the Mikado's sunnv land, and is as buttons went for £880, anti four 
held in far higher regard than the of the same mounted as sleeve links 
best brands of sockeve or spring sal- for £670 pounds, and two fine Bou- 
mon, which the Japanese will not ton pearls mounted as a scarf pie 
touch if they can break in anywhere 
on the beloved dog brand.

The Japanese can prepare some ap
petizing dishes with rice and dog sal- 

so nice, indeed, that the white 
man who cannot read a Japanese bill 
of fare and gets the stuff unawares 
cannot believe it when told that he 

British Columbia

'
the sum, namely 

four
■

scows

;mon
:

♦
A HEAVY SEHTEHCE.

for £420.Manitoba Boy Gets Fourteen 
Years For Shooting Another.
Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 2:—(Special)— 

At the Edmonton, assizes. Young 
cars pork, one car butter, and one j Xew York, Doc. 2.—Jaso Sulkava, Marianowski was found guilty of 
car lumber, were received at the eus- j a steerage passenger from Finland on shooting Reid, at Leduc, on Hallow- 
toms House today. United States November 24, ju/iffiod overboard from j een, and sentenced to fourteen years, 
products going through to United t]le steamer Chemnitz which arrived for manslaughter.
Kingdom in transit. ‘here today from Bremen. Boats were

Royal mail sfeamship Bavarian sont out, to search for the man, but 
will sail Sunday morning for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Tha Allah-liner Corinthian is 
now1 aVHalifax. She is'due here on 
Sunday.

Steamship Dunmore Head left Syd
ney C. B-, for this port, Wednesday.
This wjll. be the first steamer of the 
Head line.

*

WILL DINE
EARL GREY.

4

A STRIKE IN 
BUENOS AYRES.

mon:
♦ Ottawa, Dec. 2:—(Special)—The “Ca

nadian Club of Ottawa, is arranging 
to give a banquet to Karl Urey,Ca
nada’s new Governor-General, 
most likely that the banquet 
take place the evening before parlia
ment meets. Earl Grey, should he ac
cept, as no doubt he will, will ad
dress the club, W. MacKenzie Ring, 
president, of the club, is attending to. 
the matter.

SHOT IN THE LEG has eaten what 
Siwashcs will only devour when they 

actually in danger of halo muck-
Dorchester, Dec. 2: —( Special)— 

What might have been a fatal acci
dent, occurred last evening, in this 
town. William McAllister, eldest son

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1:—The first 
day of the general strike developed no 

All the leading re-

It is
will

*

HE GOES TO * 
SAN ANTONIO.

arc
a-muck.

This consignment of dog salmon 
now being collected at Victoria is the 
largest ever sent away to Japan. It 
4s said the demand is now in excess 
of the supply.

serious features.
tail stores were closed and labor on 
the docks was suspended. Troops and of J. H. McAllister, while handling a 
policemen were stationed at all tine! loaded revolver, in a moment of care- 
important centres. The railway and lessness, accidentally discharged the 
Street car service were running with- weapon, the ball entering the fleshy 
out interruption. There were partial part of the log, above the knee. Dr. 
strikes on the Western and Pacific J. F. Teed, physician, was hastily 
railways, but the strikes were con- summoned, and was unsuccessful in 
fined to the machine shops and en- his probings after the bullet. The in- 
gine wipers. Despite attempts ait jured.young man is suffering consid- 
violence many men are returning to erable pain this morning, 
work. There were a few shooting in
cidents but none of them were of any THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
(importance. The city tonight is'THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS- 
qujet. ) PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.

no trace of him was found. The cause 
of his act is not known.due 4
SHOT THE MARSHAL. Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 2:—(Special) 

—Hon. James Sutherland, accompan- 
, , , ied by his nieces, Miss Little and

S. Marshal, J. E. I ope, was shot and jjjss MacKenzie, left yesterday for 
killed yesterday, near his home at|San Antonio, Texas. Mr. Suther- 
Trenton, by an unknown man who . jand’s recent trip to Ottawa overtax- 
hid behind a tree. Several months ^ g^'engthi and a change to a 
ago, Pope, it is said, was warned to i mjider climate was ordered by physi- 
leave the parish under a penalty of 
death for alleged activity in prosecu
ting peonage cases.

Monroe, L. A., Dec. 2:—Deputy U. •> - ~:h¥ V- -BATTLE LINE. The Sydney Daily Post says:—Dan. 
Littlejohn arrived on the early ex-

htaPandosia, Captain J. L.Steamer
Crossby, arrived at Rio Janerio yes
terday, from Cardiff, with a cargo of 
coal.

¥r press last night and went on to. 
training quarters in Dom. No. 1. 
Littlejohn -is in good condition and 
will give a good account of himself 

he meets Curran at

The Weather.
cians.Toronto,’ Dec. 2.-Maritime-Fresh 

to strong northwesterly winds, fair 
and colefer with local snow flurries. 
Saturday northwesterly winds, fair 
and decidedly cold.

Washington,
States —_ 
cloudy tonight, probably rain on the 
coast, Saturday snow or rain, fresh 
northwesterly shifting to northeast- 
e.rly winds. -

Steamer Cheronea, Captain Swa- 
fridge, sailed from Coroncl yesterday tonight when 
for Montcviidia. Dominion No. 1.

♦
THE HILLSBORO BRIDGE.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special).—M, J.
! Hannay, contractor for the Hills- 

Wapello, I. A., Dec. 2—(I. A. Col-1 boro bridge, P. E. I., is here on his 
ton cashier of the Wapello state way to Toronto. He says that the. 
hank has been arrested charged with bridge will be completed and trains 
embezzling $25,000. Colton was re- will be running between Charlotte- 
leased on bond. The amount of the town and( Murray Harbor in June 
alleged loss was made up by the ; next, 
stockholders of the bai<k.

HE GOT $23,000.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

IN BALLOT BOX SCANDAL.
2. — Eastern 

and Northern N. Y.—Partly
Dec.

WORLD'S FAIR FIGURES
ARE VERY INTERESTING. \|*Forecast»—Fresh to strong northwest-

S.™;- ^ ii'SK -wW47i«f7/«deÆeSt°eïfy

?Sr«Dmditm^of the Louisiana pur- these receipts were the funds, amounting winds; fair and decidedly cold.
f ^ '-VtV | ^r^r" wither6

M^o^he A^c-iaSS « ^ "

rannrts that have been sub- tion company on this, the closing day. Local Weather Report at Noon.

s'ijtssHe E
v“‘SLtïss =

ITeptioa of the world s fair project and ed^Y Xt tS cônc^o^» oŸ tto Wmd at no“ Direction. N, W. 
Urnt-Ss1^- .2" pi^nd^Jhe^pa^^s wor^s fair Velocity 24 mile, per hour.
2,0 000. The receipts since the opening grounds have taken in at least $10.000,- Fair, 
day; April 3, have amounted to about Ô00,'»

Belleville, Dec. 2.—(Special)—Hon. ing suspicion» in the statement» til
CABINET RESIGNED. Ottawa Dec. 2:-(Speci^)_Hon. W G. P. Graham went on the stand in £

. . s- Fielding, will take Sir Richard the ballot box case this morning. He dj corruption was of a general !Belgrade, Servia, Dec. 2.—The cab-, Cartwright’s seat in the commons testified to knowing Shiblcy slightly character He condemned ^uptl
met has resigned. The resignation of j Sir Richard cif Course, goes to the , , -the Servian cabinet is due to a dis- ! senutc. end Lott fairly well. He denied that methods and- employment of OUtsid.
agreement between the ministers over j ------------- ♦------------- he was the organizer of the liberal ers. .
building new railroads. The ministry, He was one of those men who show party. He had read Reilly s evidence Belleville, Dec. 2. (Special) Bk Ja

constituted in February 1903 un-j the animal nature by forever growling about him and it was about right. Reilly Ed. Ruttan and T, E. Whxfta,
over their meals. Lott and Reilly had called on him were this morning committed foc tris
nlceYOwife*OU,aîdb!h 1fttle° woma^TcroJÎ together on October 2nd. On being al. They waved the right to a pros
the table! questioned he admitted that per- liminary -examination. They aro mss ,

•T dont' see why,” he snarled. "You haps he had a conversation with Lott etised of conspiring to defraud the
were husband hunting whan you bagged ürat He djd not remember Reilly’s electorate in connection with the bale
“‘ms wife smiled sardonically. name. He had never thought Front- lot box scandal.

T used to think I was husband bunt- enac or West Hastings could be car- B. Cook, was remanded till thy»
ing,’’ she retorted, “but now I think I rj d 1 by the liberals, but saw noth- lafternoon #» * eiri1" «haravmust have been bear hunting. *

DRAW SIR RICHARD'S SEAT.erly winds; fair and colder with 
snow flurries. ™ ' * ™

¥-

has now

was
tier Premier Druyes. :

-e-
THE DEATH ROLL.

Vienna, Dec. 2:The Russian ambas
sador, Count Peter Kapnist, suffered 
an apopleptic stroke and 
o'clock this afternoon»

died at one
*
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HO#OR FOR CRM MA.Severe Chest Golds 

and Painful Coughs
Demand - Womfrt and 

Active Treatment,
___JJ£\

The great danger in troubles 
of this class is "delay.” Don’t 
neglect a Cough or Cold, it 
can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, or 
both, affected — Bronchitis, 
Pneumonia. Asthma, Catarrh 
and consumption will surely 
follow the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

had boon decided, was to remain in 
the street.

• He advanced to the door of the 
studio, and, drawing a neat little 
bunch of picks from his pocket,tried 

As he had expected, it 
Bad the lock

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

Dr. J. M. Bell Appointed Geolo« 
gist to Government of New Zea
land.Two Blooming the lock.

was beyond his skill, 
proved pickable, he would have been 
rather disappointed, as that would 
have looked as if the inhabitants of 
the place were honest folk.

“H’m,” he said, “the windows just 
as bad, X expect.”

And here again he was right—not 
a window was négociable.

There was nothing for it but ei
ther to retire or break a 
Though he had no 
what be was about to do was of 

utterly illegal, he did not hes-

(Mail and Empire).

Dr. J A. Mackintosh Bell, former 
]y of Almonte, Ont., at one time 
collected with the Canadian Geo
logical Survey at Ottawa, and now 
on the staff of Harvard University, 
has been appointed geologist to the 
Government of New Zealand.

Dr. Bell was born at St. Andrew’s 
Quebec, in 3877, and was educated 
at the , Almonte High School, at 
Queen’s University, in England, and 
finally at Harvard University. He is 
a son of Mr. Andrew Bell, O. E. of 
Almonte; a nephew of Dr, Robert 
Bell, director of the Canadian Geo
logical Survey; a nephew of Bennett 
Rosamond, ex-M. R., of > Almonte, 
and a brother-in-law of the late Hon 
John F. Stairs, of Halifax. While 
on the stall of the Canadian Geo
logical Survey he led an expedition 
to the Mackenzie River and" Great 
Bear Lake. In 1901 ho resigned from 
the survey and was for two years on 
the geological staff of the Lake Su
perior Co., of Sault Ste. Marie.

In 1903 Dr. Bell -was appointed in 
charge of a party by the Bureau of 
Mines of Ontario to study the econo
mic resources of the northern part 
of the province, and during the past 
Summer was engaged in the prep
aration of a monograph on the Mich- 
ipicoton iron range. For the last two 
years Dr, Bell has been a teacher in 
the mining and geological depart
ment of Harvard University. He is 
a fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society of England, a member of the 
American Mining Institute and of 
other societies. He will probably 
leave for New Zealand about the 
middle of January.

- •4m

BY\ Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.!
»

‘T Bavé léen the wicked . . . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pel. 
xxvii. v. 85.

f
1 rv9 ,cotci*uTg

ino leinutj
xiinnoN]
’tORBOU é

pane, 
warrant, and

st&rsx srs, «-*«. ~ » *«. fsssssjr{usr^rr s 
qssrr £ titras•aj.irM.ri.rsr rs.-B'riis'a s?- 1”lc 10 “

He to«*k up the telephone on his loaded up at the warehouse; but
idesk» bu‘1, on second thought#, p»t it Tompkins, the new elerk with Mackay, when he was alone,
*?%*£*». -this is hardly a ,«* ’°t. '“Jl? ^?”

«ting to do by telephone. You go haitch-ho-dee-giee-hess-ho-hen. ’odg- | s: CHAPTER XIV.
back to Ratelifie Street, Robbins. son_-WlHram is lato back from )aa,wcmr Mwkay. is tlit Over
lit take a trip to the City and look Woohdich,' ’ec says, so you’ve got j Head,
into thvB. start right off to collect ’eavy

At Hdmel and Mathews, Inspector oods jer ^ho Sofian at the docks.
Mifckay Sent in Me card, and was ne- ”ake thia ,ouse at Kcw first, it be- met
reived By the manager. > the furthest oft.’ There weren’t : Como Road. Kcw.

"Yes,” said that gentleman, on = eed for jm to tcH roe that, I | "Well, Robbins,” he, said,
learning the motive of his visitors ain an jdjot, gpd, nacheralty. newb?” i
inquiry, “If one of our circulars went .avvin- a round to go, and wishdn’ ■ "Very little, sir, am afraid,” the,
«WÜ to i*et addros*; It is becaeae we tD eparc thc ’orses------ ” .subordinate replied. "The carman
Sève that name on our books. Ey „Qui SQ Yvu went straight, i was quite right. No. I is not a 
Wise ms a minute. ' then to KeW»” , house—that is, not an ordinary

He was soon back with a slip of ,,,ycs s;r aT>- got there Soon- at- house, but just an artist’s studio, 
paper. ter ton or it might be gettin’ on i However, someone has been living

. "Here it is, ' he said. He have fQr e]even >.> j there till quite lately; bat not seem-
that name on our books, but only .Tphat was the house like?” : itfgly ah artist, though no one seems
Since a week or so ago; but there is. „WclI you g^, sjr> m a manner o’ to know anything for certain. The 
a regular half-yearly distribution of gpea)tjn’>‘it weren’t a ’ouse at all.” milkman and baker called there, but 
gjrculars made, and he got one like I a house! ” never got beyond the garden door;
W3' other client.” ] ‘‘No, sir, just a queer sort o’ brick and the place itself lies quite a bit

-••May T ask the nature of the afi, Kinss place like a conservatory, buck from there. There! You can 
transaction?” ; somethin’, with a bit o’ ground an’ see the wall now, sir; but you can’t
. “One large case—contents, person- R .,gh wall - * , see the building.”

jtf * effects—shipped by Pater Porson : received you?'* | “Have you seen it?”
on board the Sofian at the docks. “The parson ’isself, sir.*’ “Yes, sir; I went and had a cup of
Case was cal let! for at No. 1, Como **oh! there is a ^parson in it, is cocoa over there, sir.”
*4oeK'*’1 ^s^all tbcrs? ’ — He pointed as ho spoke to a Pearce
replied the manager. “Yes, sir; leastways, that was thc and Plenty refreshment establish-
thc record we have ‘ °^™lname on the box, ”Tho Rev. John meilt, situated nearly opposite No. I. 
carman who called for the case may Hawtree passenger to Rio Janiero.’ | -They have a first-class room up-
be able to give .you e- ; aiwaya takes down the name of stairs. wliere I went, and got a scat

I*"*' 1 1 he ouerh! to te back cach case 1 «ets' •* *■.” | by the window; I could see thc wholehere at present, he ought to be oacit Rq saving he produced a veryn
soon, and-^-' ,, .. grimy and thuroNd little penny an-!1 ..

iASFS“'■>» g*asm£S 1 •••>-».*jjjj5*55

ssunx-“pK*s-%»rgrsar^«E3’™’""ïEiLs“Good morning. 1h- it„lf what -was it acre or so of wilderness, lhc tenant
Thc first thing that Inspector Mac-- tbc casc lt8elfl whal "as ‘may call it a garden; but the cd her about

kav did on returning to his office, 1, , th » ot so grounds don’t look ^to mo as if side; then, just as the nspec
to' Send for Robbing Tte mes- .^tge. mi.^n ca... * ^ al„ : th^lmd ct spade put to them for downm^c stijd^

td"t^e his plare in Ratclifle Street, nmst more than me aa^ the boy. In8pector walked on a while a bush. While film inspector was fid-
Rcbbins and the carman arrived f»«ld a managed, if the pawn I gpeaking. thon lle said_ dling with the rfoor he came closer^

lust about the same time. a^".t ^ . ■ . ff9,, “Robbins, you and I are going to finally, when the policeman moved
} “You are the man who called for a a m^n of his class do something illegal tonight. We’re round to break a pane and made an
case at Kew?” said the Inspector to A/,' ' 3h‘ rtefinltiveness s.-enied to scale that wall and burglar- entry by the window which faced the

this demand for defimtivencsa seemed « * „ road, Piggy reached the door and m-
the latter- to puzzle him not a little. However, place serted his key then, simultaneously ,

.. wnnt vou to tell ue all : it so happened that Mr. Hodgsons ery go , , • • . ! with the crash of breaking glass, he I ports eleven parties out between
Now. " (h. houfle wag fike, ; business experience had furnished him But it was late before even quiet while Inspec-1 Quebec and Winnipeg. He expects by

^ the ease was who Reived vou ««th a very good standard of com- Kcw was ^ten<roffh for them to ™ with searching hand, I May next to have the surveys suf-
what th • ’ von know •> parison. For at length, after a good make the attempt. At lengt to 8tju fumblipg for the window ficiently advanced to enable the gov-

-win T don’t know as there were i deal more head scratching and hum- wards midnight, with a leg up f om • stepped inside and step- ernment to award contracts for con-
anv^vo^-mXbTealZt that; ming and hawing, he said- wU^wM» ped béhfndï curTa^i, which in defauU struction. It is stated by a member

ïSrsTS
“r- sssixsr sut %±rt jsstsu-ss sxszxt tsrssru* *“ -

You see, I know next to nothing a- Hodgson was 01sm1sw.11.

è r !,

Vcourse
itato to choose the latter course.

“If by any chance I should be on a 
false scent, they will put it down to 
boys throwing stones over the wall,” 
he muttered.

To give such a hypothesis some 
semblance of truth, he moved round 
from the window on which he had 
been about to operate, situated on 
the river side of the studio, and 
made his attack on a pane of the op
posite window, which faced the road.
Now, this move was unfortunate.

At the time that Inspector Mac-
kay was arranging his cardboard breathe. I HOtlCed Dl. WOOd S
and coat over the ®las® ™ Norway Pine Syrup adver»
top of the wall, a small boat, pad J * . r, , ,
died silently, Canadian fashion, by j Used, SO had ITiy hUSOand get
one man, was drawing to^^8 tb® me tWO bottlCS—1 had Only 
little pier of the studio from tne , , - ■ ,
East or Londonwards. There was used One be tore I W3S Cured- 
no moon; and even if there had been | reCOmmended it to 3. friend.

have Mstin^1ishedhthenboCat;°but0the:and two bottles cured her after
paddier in the boat; looking shore-:other remedies had failed—we

7nasr^ctor’,s1LdaovL 'thtTiL that ; both keep it in'the house now 

is just about the level of the street an(J WOuld not 02 Without it- 
la^gy. for Piggy it was, finished:It is the bast cough medicine 

the stroke he was giving; then did ; 1 have ever taken.’ 
not even risk the slight nol^ of la^ Price 25 CClltS per bottle.
ing his paddle inboard, bpt let it K
slip quietly from his hands into tlie
river. There was another in the boat. on and effected an en tance, was to 
He had been kneeling to paddle, he producc nnd light a candle end. 
now leaned forward, so much so as | ..QUt Qf date sort of fossils the po- 
to be practically lying down in the lice arei” was Piggy’s comment, 
boat, and was able to stretch out ■ -They don’t even know enough to
his hand a little in front of ® , carry an electric ----------
With what way the boat already had . Holding hisKcandlc in his hand the 
and a little tide that was making up I police-officer made a tour of the 

came silently up to the pier. Pig- room. Pjggy thought that he was go- 
gy grasped the edge with his out- jng (G <fraw aside the curtain, and 
stretched hand, so that not the made ready to spring en him; but he 
slightest shock of impact could be j paased on, and picked up a book 
heard. Then with equal care he lift- w}iich lay open on ac hair.

till he got her along- -Queer!” Piggy heard him say.
“Another Don Quixote!”

ip

% This medal was awarded to Minv 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
et the lraiment over all others from 
throughout the world.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
will ease the cough, soothe the 
inflamed throat and loosen the 
phlegm-

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Black# 
well, Ont., writes: I had such 
a bad cold 1 could hardly

"Now, I wonder,” mused Inspector
“I!

1
■ The

ZSoon after dark Inspector Mackay 
his assistant at the corner of

“what YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

/
AC Per XI V glass

Lsla or tank- 
ard.

-
i

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,
|

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

*

J. RHEAEveryone With Sore Throat
Should know how quickly Nerviline 

cures. “I can recommend Nerviline 
very highly for sore throat.” writes 
Mr. R. McKenzie of St. George. “I 
once had a very sore throat and my 
chest was full of cold and soreness. 
Every cough hurt me. I cured my
self quickly by rubbing my chest and 
throat vigorously with Nerviline and 
using it also as a gargle. I believe 
Nerviline to lie the best general re
medy for emergent sickness that one 
can get. We hake used it for twen
ty years in our house.” Price 25c.

I BEGIN NOW I 
1 Times Wants Bring 
| Good Results,

♦>torch.” ICN».”:
‘What was it like?” she

tor.

(To be continued.)
*

WILL START IN SPRING.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—E. A. Doucet, 

engineer in charge of the surveys 
on the eastern division of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, re-

$2.75*«Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt*42.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord-, 
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were 83.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and wo purpose offering as & 
leader, and for a few days’ only at one price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard t<* 
beat.

'

|

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

n B. MYERS,
695 naln Street. $2.75rt

?
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FLOUR■i MANIITOB 1k

1
: Hag Been Steadily Increasing Jn the Maritime Provinces? '

'■
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People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat,
The-
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AMUSEMENTS.B R E A D\ FORESTRY

I# LOXDOX.Financial and Commercial. •:» ; - ' ■* '.',‘.'4.t

York Theatre.The Staff of Lifo ! ♦*—
? 1Dr. Oronhyatekha Initu 

ates 987 Candidates in 
the I. Q. F. at Big Meet•

Where ever been acknowledged that «read is the était <gl Hie, than how 
nary to have Lt prepared in it's' mctst; wholesome aittitietrMous condition, 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 

better state of health and strength is the continued use ol them.
Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

neces- v4 18.VXrX/X*

LUMBER EXPORTS. WE WILL iv:iEfr'iio
BE W IT.

We

WEEK OF NOV. a8TH#•-r • - ;
and a *

Recapitulation of Shipments of Wood Goods From 
St John, N. B., to United Kingdom, Continent, 
Australia, etc.

ing.
London, Ont., Dec. 1:—The Grand 

Opera House was the scene of a his
torical gathering Tuesday night. 
Twenty-six years ago, in this city. 
Dr. Oronhyatekha was made a mem
ber of the I. O. F. It was here that 
the early struggles of the Order took 
place, when difficulties countless and 
serious had to be overcome. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha labored incessantly, 
and on behalf of the Order overcame 
them all. Then the gatherings of 
orders were all ended by dozens.

To-night Dr. Oronhyatekha’s com- 
a veritable triumph.

DAHL
the wonderful Trained Hors*. 

CROWLEY and FOLEY 
Comedians and Dancers. 

BROTHERS BONETTB 
Kings of the Air.

NICHOLS and CROIX 
Society Sketch Artists.!

THE BARRY’S 
Fertile Fun Makers.

MA JUNE 
Rapid Changes. v 

Added Attraction 
MR. and MRS. FRED LUCIBH I 

A Rustic Romeo.

Matinee’» daily (except Monday! 3.8*.

hygienic bakery,Canada Has Decide 
ed to Exhibit at 
PortlandOregon.

Portland, Ogn. Dec. 2.—Following 
close upon the announcement that 
Russia has decided actively to par
ticipate in the Lewis and Clark ex
position, Canada too has withdrawn 
her former decision against officially 
taking part in the 1905-.fair. Can
ada will not only be represented here 
by an adequate exhibit, * but will erect 
a pavilion, thus taking the leadership 
among the exhibitors.

It. ip believed that Canada’s exhibit 
will be made up mostly of features 
tending to show the opportunities for 
the settlement! of the vast homestead 
lands of Canada, and plans will be 
taken at Ottawa to head a good per
centage of emigration mto their com
monwealth.

D/D MOT GET HIM.

f
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.There were 386 tons of birch timber shipped in November, compared
With 260 tons in November, 1903. The total shipments of birch tim
ber this year to Nov. 30 were 2811 tons, compared with 369o for the 
like period last year. Of pine timber two tons were shipped this year 
and three in the eleven months of last year.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. __________ ,__ ,_______ ____

1
V

NOVEMBER.
1904.

Birch Plank. Spruce. Birch Plank. 
4,161,683 

227,402

1903.
Spruce.

„.1,506,130
Porte.

Liverpool ... ...
Manchester ........
Channel ..............
Glasgow ....
London ............... ~
Other Ports .......
Ireland .................
Continent .............

MONEY TO LOJtN.ing back was
The opera house was jammed to the 
doors, which had to be fastened at 
an early hour in the evening to pre
vent overcrowding. Rareiy, if ever 
has a more enthusiastic gathering 
been held within the building. Cheers 
hearty and long, greeted the Supreme 
Chief Ranger as he stepped to the 
front. Sir John Carling, Mayor 
Beck, M. P. P-, and the leading citi- 

of the city, together with pro
minent members of the Order, were 
upon the platform.

The class to be initiated numbered 
_ „ . - _ 987, and they were all present, com- Afrlcan Tribesmen Fail to Cap« from th« city of London and

tare English Novelist. surrounding points. The Supreme
Chief Ranger was presented with a 
very kindly address of welcome to 
his old homo, and he replied in an 
able speech of some length, being 
heartily applauded at every point.

Speeches were also delivered by 
Hon. E. G. Stevenson, of Detroit; 
Hon, W. Montague and Mr. R. D. 
Cameron, II. C. R-

77,658
79,587

",...........1,649,773
.......... 2,288,451

*62,144
............1,923,429

46,067805,111
«84,880

2,846,648
474,827
477,180

PRICES.MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD «*■ 
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’» Night, 15, 25, 85c.

“ Matinee., 10c, 15c, any seat.Satisfy Your Wants E. T. C. 
Chambers. Princess street.

■ iMario Marvellous Musician
Next Week.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES46,057 By Inserting Them In157,248 8,676,181
BY WHOM SHIPPED.

..............7,679,926Total ...........

The Evening Times Phone 1882.-$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

1904.
Birth Plank. Spruce. Birch Plank. 

77,656

1903. i
Spruce.Shipper®.

W. Malcolm Mackey ...........
96’.191 

4,462,507

89,064 
8,229,488 
1,859,842 

79,587 8,548,287

«
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star « 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

zens I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Pria of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Alex. Gibson Co., ......
Geo. McKean ..................
Other Shippers ......... • OPERA HOUSE.46,057

46,057,,«..7,679,926 157,248 8,676,181
TOTAL TO 80th NOVEMBER.

Total ..... ....

1904.
porta Spruce. Birch Plank. Spruce. Birch Plank.isasi.—•=. ’«g sags sss

'-.ESss ‘-sits. SlSSSiS ,ss 
î:ïiS:i!i ’«UST i|S|S ’«III 

Wfi
Leases 9,868.7«i

the

DAILEY CO.
TONIGHT

The New Dominion

1908.
V

T&ngiers, Dec. 2.—The Beni-M-Suar 
tribesmen made a determined attack 
on the residence of Walter B. Harris, 
the English writer, last night with 
the avowed intention of securing him. 
The mountaineers surrounded the 
house, stabbed a guard who started 
to raise an alarm and secured some 
others, and finally after some loot
ing, the tribesmen left without find
ing Mr. Harris.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. IPERSONAL.Fleetwood ..........
Channel .............
Glasgow ..............
London ................
Other Ports ...
Ireland .................
Continent ..........
Australia .............

WANTED AT ONCE, experienced nurse 
girj; references required. Apply 29 Well
ington Row. __________________

WANTED—A girl assistant in Die lam- 
dry. Apply at General Public Hospital.

JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some
thing to his advantage by addressing 
Jas. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John. 
N. B. Tomorrow night and balance of 

week i4,848,6025,701,888 161,414,886Total ..«.«.. ....................155,172,599 BY READERSSUG^StING FEATURES 

OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL- 
U GIVEN FULL CON-

MALE HELP WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.BY WHOM SHIPPED.
“Fighting Bob.”1904;

Birch Plank. Spruce. Birch Plank. 
4,872,841 65,664,627 2,858,199

286,254 -33,846,377 11,963
128,810 81,007,328 1,831,439
415,408 40,896,054 647,011

FOR1903.

WAS BURNED
TO DEATH.

Shipper». Spruce.

z::g :8g:S£
&S;rMI&r•“.r.îf

Total ...................
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 1, 1904.

WANTED—For the Boys' Industrial

Olive Thomas, secretary.

and Beed Organs, tuned 
Orders left at W. H.COMED AND 

SIDERATION.
Pianos. Pipe 

by A. B. Osbo 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone, 1427,

The Dailey company will return 
on Thursday, Dec. 8th.

deaths.6,701,886 161,414,866 4,848,602 Brantford, Ont., Dec. 2:—(Special)
__An adopted child of Mr. and Mrs.
Burbanks, of Ayr road, was burned O’NEILI^-In this city on December
to death, yesterday, while left in the william Chapmm O Neill ,, beluv«i 
house, for ya few minutes the little of» and Be**, O Neiil, 
one pushed a broom into the front of F^eraf fr<im 67 Water street on Sunday 

with the result that its afternoon at 2.30.

...............155,172.598

NOTICE. 1
iBOARDERS wanted. STETSONS

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Mamet. .Furnished by ,D. C. 
lClinch, .Banker and Broker, for Evening 
Times.

C. P. R EARNINGS. AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon,, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shora Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs

Original Big Double Spectacular

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co,the stove 
clothes caught fire.Vice-President McNlcoll Ac> 

counts For Their Decrease and 
Tells Why Expenses Were 
Heavy.
Montreal,

SITUATION WANTED.Yesterday. Today. 
Closing. Opening» Noon

>-
management © t Leon W«THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Under the

Washburn.
THE BARN CM OF THEM ALL

Dec. 2nd.
Amalg. Copper ................... 801

T—, 1 —Mr. D. McNicoll, Anaconda ........ ............. . ...116
■ ,u« Canadian Pacific - Am Sugar Rfrs 1*50»wïïf'Skà whether airy* Special ; Am Smelt. & Rfg ... .. 81*

aet of^circumstances was accountable for j Am Car Foundry ......
i n fit « increase in operating expense® Atchison ......... ......... . ... 98^ byCIUm Statement of the earn- Atchison pfd.....................103*

expenses for October. The state- Am Locomotive .............. 84*
m®t“howed that , while the gross earn- Brook Rgd Trst .............  6|*
t-S- a^^m«inaTeardagï t$h^w« SfiLVaBto«S1

orope?sting "expenses ol Canady Pamfic ............ 1331
$848.000 which left a decrease m the net ChL * Ot. ■ gJJ

Mted that a number of Con. Gas ............................215* 216 215*—^hich had been in process of com- Colorado Southern. ... 22*
tiTe we?e charged up gen Electric Co................191| 191

in October which made the Erie .    89* 3J* 89*
of that month so much Ene 1st pfd ....................  73

and as compared

dressedWANTED—Respectable well
people requiring assistance in securing

PpS?e1CedByro°nrkej.’ JXS! M above 

dress.

Bit
117*n14 More Novelties than ever. Gorgeous 

Scenery, Mechanical Effects, Prof. Mil
lar's Military Band, Blood Hounds, 

of the late Honorable William Hazen on Beautiful Chariots and Tableaux, Wagon* 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, Drawn toy Handsome Shetland Ponies 
and running thence north thirty-five de- ' Genuine Cake Walkers, Buck and _ Ur»ng 
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet I Dancers, Male and Female Quartettes , 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga- : Jubilee Singers, Grand visions ana 
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence j Transformation scenes, Eva and her gui-

Salem, Mass. Dec. 1.—Sid schr Mildred,
A. Pope for Addison. .

____  New York, Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Cedric,
Rises. Sets. High. Low. j from Liverpool and Queenstown.

__ Hyannis, Mass. Dec. 1—Ard schr Char-
ooMÔn 7.44 4.39 3.06 9.11 i** l. Jeffrey from St John NB, for, New

IS •••'••■:"?:4467 t.S tSSS YoÆais, Me, Dec. l.-Sid «h, Annie
80 Wed... ............... Blanche for St John NB.

s is isiti sscr^ifr S ss,
FIGHTING BOB.

lt?** 157, Jom---------- ret.from Java to The ^ Company in i
Kansas & Texas ............. 34 34* PORT OF ST. JOHN. Boston. , T , terly eighty feet more or less, to the 1
Loa?is ATNashvYfie '.Z-Tilu 1*1* l*t| , Arrivai. LantKlown’e ^fiom "p^rsboro, NS. for U N&W Pldy Ut Tk@ P>-^«her lot of land situate

Manhattan .................■....... 167^ Dec. 2. Preston. _ . . — — i jn said Citv and described as follows;
Met Street Railway ,«.124* 124* 125* g g Concordia, 1616 Martin, frpm „<;’^.i®1^nd,fl,?eCm,rt1atdUn!krv|t' Ethel Opera HOUSC. . , ] Commenciag at the intersection oi a lino
Mexican Central ...... ,.r21* 21* 21* Schofield & Co., general cargo. Manhattan for Fortlond Jaivs atn« r 34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit- 1
Missouri Pacific .............. 11-0 HO* 110* C1£ 5° Waccamaw 407 Price, from Bos. Clarke, for ^^hy NS Carrie I. Smith Dailey company played Fight- c|,ell's southerly line with the northern
Nor A Western ................. 75* 75* 75* . rfchr,nu„ E™Uoore ballast. for Bear ltivcr. S. anchored. ^ _ . "I? ' 4 a/0' house last line of the said Strait Shore Road ,t
N. Y. Central ................. 139#- 140f 140i . Priscilla 101 Granville from Dutch Island, Ha bo , J ■. • • 1 ;i i-lf.ven thence along the said line 34 feet west-
North West ...................... 212* 211* 210* Schr P"ac«. \dams' ballast. Ard barktn bhawmut, from St John for nigllt. They played it until oloen lrom tge 6aid T. Mitchell's souther-

bus =sa "?î 'îîî^rasts iZS-JZi sasrsus s-nrsselPennsylvania ..................... 187* 137} 138* B 9o’ Gale, from Port-1 aman from Glasgow, bark Calcium frem principal trouble was that Albert dred and iorty.six feet more or less, un- j
Rock Island .....................  36* 36 86* j . „ShrM„y master ballast. Rosario. , pcrr,, djd aot know his lines and as | tii jt strikes a line of a lot now or ;
St. Paul ............................ 175* 1176 176 la2?{,« j’t Colwell 98 Colwee, from --------- , . in bis cues at critical mo- i formerly owned by one McMaster, thence
Southern Railway .........  35* 85* «H | Yn* A W Adkms>ard cool. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. ! ho ? « * ennsidcrabto confusion along the said McMaster's line to the
Southern Ry pM ............. 95* 95* Valette 99 Forsythe, from, Bos- Boston, Dec. 1 .-Among the passengers : ments, created considerable comu on ! strait 8hore Road, aforesaid thence
Southern Pacific v..............66* 86* 661 ; fn®ch«. Tufts & Co. ballast. on the stmr. Halifax which arrived to- ! among the rest of the company. Ui^ong the Strait t*hore Road aforesaid.Twin City ....... ...........106* ' *^hr lUrgaret May, R»«y. 841. Berry, : day from Halifax worn CaptaiiSMurray ,no wa* not alone, tor some «SputmAly a distab*^ of three huwlbed
Tenu 0. * Iron .............. 75 75, 75* , “gj"r, -fhicola Florida, J. A. Likely Michael Smith, Jote Gamredt. DanieF j, th members rAiiicred assist*i*nd lofty-six OTP Jwfe or less to the
Texas Pacific ..................... 36* 87 ’ ! Matter, John Holder 7n» John. Mclntoshyrtb" <>**■* p^rv the stil't+lace ÿ begmufi^.'- ' .IT. S. Leather ................. 13* 16* 14* p'S“rP‘j?ree Trader 73, Priddle, from, mé*fbërs of the crefit: of the GlpcesteF}«&ce, but Mr. Perry Was the stay,, The *brc-gf*gj-sale Will be ms* under
Union Pacific ...................115» 115* 115* * M.„ j y/. Smith, ballast, i fiahing schr ' Golden fSope, which wa*5performer, - "X;,1 .Land by, yittûfc. of the Act SMh; vietona,U. 8. Rubber ................... 83* 1 33* Gto^eest r, ^ w Miller, from St. i wrecked Nov. 24. two fifty s after leaving;., r^-.v nohors of the eVbtting fell t^ïchapior-tih^and for the purpose^of rMl-
U. S. Steel ....... . 81* 31* 81* Adams, ballast. ! the Bay of Islands, fSr ôtoucédtèir. For aM Mr ’Rkrringer. Thfe fteme -amounts ^ eev^ç^espect.ye
U. S. Steel pfd ....... ~ 98 93* 93? Ahdtewa A. w. s'ahean from I thirty hours after taking to their dories «•■ . Mulffincy wna mr rm b . T assessments for axes in the City ,of
Wabash .................................  23* 23* 23* Schr Walter ™ueg’ kvil'k NB. N. C. the men struggled against the terrible latter gentleman had the role ol , tialnt Jnha as follows. For the year,
Wabash pfd ..................... 46* 46* 46, =*7*/oak* and oil iron and cleared. sea and the gale, before they reached , Marshall Mendoza and in the opinion j 1889, $33.00: h or lh' l'l'ar 179°' ,tt°Venr
Western Union ................  92* Sllr H ïmv 99 Wood, from Bos- land. ! of many did the best work of his For the year 1-891 $39.69. For the year
Am Sugar Rfrs, is ex div. 6* per cent. tuRs, & Co’., ballast. The men were cared for by the fi*61"" 1 engagement. Miss Ray and Miss Carr 1 v°earF1894 $39 00: FoMhfi^r
^ „ CHICAGO MARKET^ - Cleared. ■ ; ^'Travel, tw" tooY "thelhad the principal rôles among.-H»:' i§95', $87.6* FgÇ jrear ^”6- *87 96:
5*? ...........'"’loi* *** log* Schr Onward, 92, Wasson,-for -Bridge- steamer tor Sydney and thence to' Hal i- ladids and both were good. {°SaahF7nr^he9viarF1899 *8Y Kr.........................106 45, 211 P”»- Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co.,. fax where the United States consul fur- Mr Itobcrtsotl played a double 18»8 ,^4.32 For the yea.r 1891^he year
P log no* ahæVarl‘at£8’Thompson, 162. Me ! ?^ ^ ArStt taQtoZ role well while Mr. O’Malley Mr. g«,r lOffil. ttS^lO:
May Pork .........................18.00 18.00 Lean, for Bridgeport, Conn., A. Cjishing cester tonight. Brown and Mr. Young were effective, and for the year 1903•. *35 ,tXRa

& Co., plank and scantling. -------- The scenery was adequate, the sec- 8ev"a' “T'ïtsof Aswssore “ tlxra
Co'htt’ÆfSIttS end act being especially well set. C Ry “under ^“sVnt
wr« ked on Caw St M™v s The ’ crew 1 Fighting Bob is a peculiar dramat- Awe8sment law 1889 and Acts in amend-
Sptd a^crC|Xgatln^ta afloat in an lie construction. It is strong in m«1.thereof^ and weri: made respectively
open boat, which several times was al- spots and holds some good situa- fo£, the CharIra Duff hav-a^P^booJrheCaeXn8aL,t0w.a , but, it is inclined to be ta.ky, ^^“owKÏÏSdS^of *ï?fi
completely8 aweeked on Sacred laland.Her notably in the first act. . Of cour.se j Ms estate' bavin been assessea m said
crew ftof three men were destitute until ; the action was much impeded be- City upon and ^5“^™ by «Î?
they "were rescued. .cause some members of the company “‘ live assessments in said respective

sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or eithe 
them or any part thereof, 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed* were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police. Fire Depart
ment, maintenance 
salaries of City
interest on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904-

8 MINATURE ALMANAC.
Sun.

33Î
Tides.88 1904.103f

34*
TO LET.66*

97*
491

183* tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence j Transformation scenes, 
along the prolongation of the said Mer- • den Chariot.

” V forty-seven degrees west ^
e or less, until it meets

terms reasonable.( 24*
Watch for the Big Parade—It Beats a56*

OPERA HOUSE. *The
to expenses 
total expenses 78* Three Nights, commencing Monday, Dec 

5; Matinee, Wcdneshay.larger than a year ago ai 
with the preceding month.

;
A RISE IN PAPER.

i j(Toronto Newa)
The price of all lines of paper is 

advance in the immediate 
immediate cause of this

The paper thSfcwiSwhes the 

homo is the paper you should j. 

advertise in. The Evening ^ ^ 

Times does this.

likely to
future. The .
is the rise in prices of raw materials 

which both fine papers and Advertise H 

in its columns and Increase 9
from
news print are made.

Rags, sulphite and soda fibre, from 
which the fine varieties are made are 

Canada, and 
from which 80

4your business.
reported scarce in 
ground-wood pulp, 
per cent, of newspaper is made, has 
advanced $2 per ton. j

The Canadian market is already 
visibly «.fleeted by. -thfi situation in 
Norway and Sweden, where several 
large pulp mills have been obliged to 

operations because of lack of 
The direct result of

ÿ

E. & BECip*
STOCK igOKÇRS.

CO.,
tv.

■i -V
1 rLV 11-

cease
water power, 
the Scandinavian inactivity is that 
there is likely to be a big demand on 
the English and European markets 
for Canadian and American pulp and

: h

BERRY & CO-,Agents 
j (members 1 
Exchange.)

Stbcks, Bonds, Grain and
Cotidn.

York

) paper.
■4- i',:CHEESE SHIPMENTS.

Montreal, Nov. 80.—Cheese shipments, MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
from Montreal for the season of 1904 , . „6,amounted to 2 122,398 boxes agamst : Coal L = 1Q’ 18
2,390,702 boxes last year and 2,100,048 j £ s pfd ............. 49} 49*boxes in 1902. Butter /kipmenta for Dorn^ 1gcotja patee, ........  65t 65*
the season amounted 485,458 boxes, 12 ,7 H 133Ï 183*against 338,277 boxes last year, and C P. « ••;••• ' "1^ Km1$
534,951 boxes two years ago.. Montreal Power ... 81* 82

66 66 Coastwise:
Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Schr Bcbs, Smith, Windsor.
Schr Isma, Hicks, Westport.
Schr Dora, Canning, Parrsboro.

Sold for Cash or on mo*Bought and 
erate deposit.

Best information given on
private wire to New York, Bos* 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

18*
49 ! Securities.66

133*
1061 Direct

82* DOMINION PORTS.♦ N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 2.—The German, CCotton‘ '.’.'.'".111 865

American bank opened its doors ua usual Marchi Cotton ...................869B 882
at 9 o'cleck today. At that hour there May Cotton ...... .......... 822 893
were a few depositors in line and an hour jujy Cotton ..................... 888-B 897
later there were about twenty persons.
All were being paid promptly. t 00o shares.

Vice president Schelting stated that 
they were all small depositors. He Bays 
there was no doubt whatever of the , 
bank's ability to withstand any run, but, 
he did not anticipate that more than a 
few thousand dollars would be with
drawn and in small amounts. He said 
that they had the assurance of the clear
ing house and of every individual bank 
in Buffalo that they would support the 
German American bank if necessary.

itreaident Robert Emery was seen a few 
minutes later and stated that the Ger
man American bank had about $800,000 
in available currency, and within 24 
hours could have $2,500,000.

RUN ON A BANK. Sydney, C.B., Nov. 30—Sid stmr Dun- 
Head for St. John.

Halifax, NS., Dec. 1.—Ard stmrs Mont
rose, from St John, NB. and sld for

846 ; *.855 Bermuda,' Nov. 30—Spanish steamer j wero not tip to their lines. Had 
Jupiter, Java, for Boston which put in j this not been the case the peifor
bore damaged and for coal, took fire in mance would have gone more 
port yesterday and much damage was smoothly probably. Tonight’s per- 
unknown Ve8Se‘ Carg°’ 96 ° 1 formanco should be made better.

k ! The Bailey Company is capable of
Bermuda Nov. 26—British schr King of 1 excellent productions but last night’s 

Avon, Parrsboro, NS. for Alexandria, \a 1 effort was far below the standard 
with plaster, which arrived here 21st in +v»orr»fr*r \a n^t hnrddistress -has rigging and iron work dam- and the Cause therefor is not hard
aged. to find, ,
P^%r“.Æ,.^hïorSS ^UAnnffi <fMcKb«g-

York before reported stranded on Hawes who di-ed yesterday at hei honte. Ad 
Shoal was towed here tonight ’by tug e]ajde St., will be taken to Westfield 

She is full of water her deck- .«-morrow morning for interment, 
load of laths is gone and greater part of X, hold at her homeher sails and running ripring have been Services will bo held at ner nome
stripped from her by fishing boats. this evening and will be conducted

NOTICE TcTmAHINKR».. .. by Rev. David Long. ^ L

Portland, Nov. 30—Witqjh Rock- gae 
buoy, pitintéd red anti markèeT,-W• R- in 
white, Portland harbor, is reported ex
tinguished and will be relighted as soon 
as practicable.

Notice is given that Mile Ledge buoy a 
second class can, is reported sunk at the 
entrance to Kenndbec river, and will be 
replaced by another buoy as soon as 
practicable.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

ÎC. E. DOWD875 from St John, NB. and sld 
London; London City from St John, N. 
B.. Piro Fatrin from St Hier re Mijqf.

Cid—Stmr Pacific for New Ycrk;
Cannin

r of 
The nature of884

888
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday li,828,- Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury $t.
Room» 87 and 38.

Uanmng, Nov. 80—Cld, schr Margaret 
C. Knowlton, Havana.

Sydney Light, - - 
Regulus.

Outward,
Head and Tordenskjold.

♦
Nov. 3D—Inward stmr. 

Montcalm, Dunmer
IMPORTS.

From Glasgow ex stmr Concordia:
W. H. & Co., 5,000 fire brick.

stmrs Telephone 900.
Thorne
O’Regan. J., 33 cases, 15 casks whis

key, 1 case show cards.
M. R. A A., 4 pkgs dry goods.
E. R. M. Co., 160 
Starr R. P. & W.

GiWbon J. S., * Co., 738 bags do.
Citv Fuel Co., 861 bags do.
McGivern J. S., 493 bags do.

Dick George, 808 bags do.
■ St Jahn Milling Co., 923 bags do.

WALL STREET. Also a large cargo for the west.
New York, Dec. 2.-f*Wall street.—Open- From New York ex schr J. L. Cotweeel, 

Ing prices of stocks tc day generally ’ 171 ton» bard coal, Geo Dick.
whi=*1 ,wa.B From Apalachecola, ex echr "Margaret 

t. Paul, Illinois Central, j M y juicy, 232,301 ft pitch pine, pop- 
Copper and Metropolitan ) ,/h Dak timber, J. A. Likely.

Only a few stocks receded, ; J

of the Streets and 
O(Beers and payment of

SLEETH, QUINLAN &Ç0
Manufacturer. andD»*™ U

•SS224 Red andfire^ifanite, 
Freestone and Marble;

BRITISH PORTS.
Carleton Granite Ant* 

Polishing WorKs,London, Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Mount Tem
ple, from Montreal. . , .

Genoa, Nov. 29—Ard schr Edward Ar
thur, from Labrador.

Marseilles, Nov. 29—Ard bark Prosper- 
ine, frdïn Chatham, NB.

Liverpool, Dec. 1.—Sld stmr Parisian, 
Hi and St John, NB.

Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Wyan-

pkgs cordage, etc. 
F., 615 bags hard

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
Murrell.

Mvecpo
for Halifi 

Cape Town, 
dotlbe from Montreal.

Hull, Nov. 80—Ard 
from Philadelphia, via Annapolis, NS.

Liverpool, Nov. a
man from Montreal for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, Nov. 30—Sld stmr Damara, 
for St. Johns, NF, and Halifax. .

London, Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Cambrian, 
from Boston 

Glasgow, 
from

C. N. SICTNNra 
Recorder^of T♦ ïClty -of

SALTstmr Dordogne, ssp*
FLORISTS.30—Ard stmr Manx-moved upwards a fraction, wl 

important in St_. Paul, Illinois 
Amalgamated ~
securities. —^ - ---- ------- - --- - -,
t^ut their prominance had an effect on the I 
market. Six thousand shares of U. S. 
Steel sold simultaneously at a Recline of 
» and unchanged and Unicn Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and R. I. lost small

AH Kirn» el cmnatary Worn ami Beoalrs 
RuiidtaE Werk Ol All Kind» Attended T-> And 
° «w» R,timstes Furnishedflowers. 3600 BAGS COARSE SALT to 

land at east St. John-ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.

GANDY & ALLISON,
16 North Wharf.

A FATAL Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nic- Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bon;
‘"““•rf&U.KSHANK,

159 Union Street.

St. John» - West End. MBigow, Dec. 1.—Ard etmr Sarmatian

COLLISION. rtmry f and unchanged 
Southern Pacific 
fractions. ET Your Want 

Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 

lassification

Lizard Dec. 1— Passed stmr Nancy 
Lee from Chicoutimi for Preston. 
Liberpool, Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Roman, 
from Portland.

Stokealand,. V. A., Dec 1—A Head- 
on collision between two trains 
the Danville and western divison of 
the northern railway, the result of a 
misunderstanding of orders, today .re
sulted in the death of a fireman and 
a brakeman. Another fireman proba
bly will die and three other trainmen 

injured. Both trains were run
ning fast when the accident occurred.

COTTON MARKET.
New York, Dec. 2—Cotton futures 

opened firm. Dec. 8.57: Jan. 8.06; Feh. 
ruary 8.68, March 8.82; April 8.87, May 
8.93: June 8.82; July 8.98.

Telephone 364.•Phone 698 A Store I 
69S B. Residence S

on Concordia, from Greenock, Nov. 19. v 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Dunmore Head, Sydney, Nov. 23 
Gulf of Ancud, Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
Indrani, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastalia, from Glasgow Dec. JO.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool. Nov 29.
Lave Manitoba, from Liverpool Dec. 13. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester.Nov

FOREIGN PORTS.

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836,

Dec. 1.—Ard stmr Pan-Rio Janeiro,
d*Corc nel^Dec. 1,—Sld stmr Cheronea 
for Montevideo,

Boston, Dec. 1.—Ard stmrs Romanic, 
from Mediterranean ports, Halifax from 
Halifax, NS, Catalcne, from Louisburg 
CB- Boston from Yarmouth, NS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec. 1 — 
Vmrktn Edith Sheraton from New York 
for Halifax; schrs Helen from Philadel
phia for Yarmouth NS, Silver Leaf from 
New York for Parrsboro latter sailed.

Sld schrs Phoenix, from St John, NB, 
for New York, Prudent from St Martins 
NB, for do; Clara Jane, from Calais for 
do.

*
EXPORTS. cFor Bridgeport, Conn, per schr On

ward, 1,250,000 cedar shingle®, 50,000 
lathe. Also schooner Pardon G. The mp- 
eon, 98,817 ft scantling, 91,934 feet
plonk.

were
JUST RECEIVED23. Reserve, £400,000.’ Montcalm, Bristol, Nov. 17.

Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian from Liverpool, Dec. 22.
St. John City London via Halifax Nov.

Capital, £1,000,000_^4?« Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, flArd.THE CREW SAVED. 5 puns 
years old.-é-

Branches in St. John :
2o prinCe William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

on deposits. Union Street Branch on SATURDAY
EVENINGSP<from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
S inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

quarter carte Hunt. Roope * Seeg« 

°1Ô quart.?*Ôaek., Mackenxie A Oo.,
8 l1?rcaèeelW Pomery and Greno Cham, 
pagnes. «>d P1"1» L v For Sale by

London, Dec. 2.—As a result of a 
meeting held today It was announced 
that the necessary funds have been 
secured for the London and Paris ex
change, which suspended November 
80 to resume business December 5.

toDec. 2:— 
Addle

23.Shabrook, Point, Conn.,
The position of the schooner 
Jordan, which is ashore on Seabrook 
Beach, is unchanged. The captain 
and crew were taken off at three 
o’cock -Mute morning by Cajpb&in 
Smith, of Grove Beach, 
out in a launch after them. The men 
had been In the rigging 12 hours.

from Glasgow, Dec. 17.
Sicilian’ from Liverpool, Dec. 8. 
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

!

Ship.
, Garibaldi, Barbados. Nov. 29, at Ber

muda, Nov. 18.
stmr Rosalind, from Halifax 

York; schrs Nimrod from Eliza- 
Dora C. from New 

Wm. Booth from

JAMBS RYAN, - No. 1 Kin* 5*Passed 
for New 
aethportf or Halifax, 1 
York for Port Greville; 
New York bound east.

♦ who went Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea. Get. SO. .

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

9 1\ ■ .Æ■ç-r ■n-v/yr*- - • - - : ; »; ri>• - - '-Vj»F*’..V::“T-"
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1904.* tf

NORTHRUP & CO., RUBBERSTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES NO HOLDUPS IN CANADA ;
A LAW ABIDING COUNTRY

nteresting
For thoss who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND
Elgin Watches "Every Time*
And knowing as every dealer in first 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased ttf compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

AREST. JOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 2, 1904.

Wholesale Grocers.The St. John Evening Times Is published at 19 end 21 Canterbury street 
every evening, (Sunday excepted). by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,1

A. M. DEEDING, Editor*
IMPERATIVE.; General Superintendent of the C. P. R. 

Denies Sensational Stories in New 
York Press**'Canada, Unlike the States 
Holds No Such Rascals.

We sell Rubbers made by 
‘'The Canadian Rubber Co. 
of Montreal.”

“Canadian” Rubbers have 
become the standard for Can»

=r
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
movable, as in England (hitherto on 
the slightest pretext they have been 
removed by the chief of the zemst
vos.)

Upon one point, however, the em
peror does not agree with the resolu
tions of the commission. His ma
jesty will not, under any circumstan
ces, sanction the control of the bud
get by tile people.

The imperial council has been dir
ected to work oiit the project with 
as little delay ns imssiblo.

When this has been done the highly 
interesting question will arise as teej quent upon Canadian railway com- 
when the Imperial ukase will be is- i pnni s refusing to be blackmailed,was

shown to a prominent officials of the 
Canadian Pacific here, who pronounc
ed it absolutely fouudationless. No 
blackmailing demands upon, nor 
threats to any official of the com
pany have been made, nor have there 
been any attempts to wreck trains, 
and the whole story is characterized 
as a transparent fake so far as the 
company is concerned.

THE POST OFFICE.
The Globe - last evening published 

B three line item stating that George 
F. Beverly had boen arrested for as
saulting Postmaster Hanington in 
his office. This was all the readers 
of the Globe found, in that paper on 
the subject of the quarrel in the post 
office.
•ng had told of the previous day's 
trouble, and of Mr. Beverly's resig
nation, and his threat of proceed
ings against the postmaster, but the 
Globe said not a word about that 

■ side of the case. The news of Mr. 
Beverly’s arrest, however, reached 
the Globe office in remarkably quick 
time, and was thought to be good 

The -fact that Mr.

i 23 and 24 South Wharf.
trip over the Canadian roads, hav
ing stationed a dozen of his best men 
at various points along the line.

The general superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific received in August a 
threatening letter demanding $50,- 
000 from the Canadian Northern. Ho 
paid no attention to the letter save 
to place detectives on all trains. To
ward the close of that month anoth
er letter was received and then a 
third.

The letters all demanded that 
company show white instead of green 
markers on the though trains to in
dicate that negotiations might be be
gun. No attention eras paid to the 
demand, and within the last month 

The despatch to which the above re- narrow escapes from derailment have 
fers is as follows:— been of daily occurrences. u %there is any item of drug store

St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 23:—In spite The band is believed to be very ex- good's you require don’t do without 
of extraordinary precautions to pro- ' pert, and those who have done the because you cannot corn or send for 

air of confidence which is somewhat vont tho fulfilment of threats made actual work arc thoroughly versed in it. Telephone us, wo will gladly de- 
impressivc, and even asserts that tho by a hand of desperate criminals, the I railroad knowledge. It is now liver what you want. If it is a pro

file real initiator of the re- Despatch announces that the Cana- thought that ttv accident in which j sc'ription wo will call for, fill and ro-
dian Northern roads have been una-11,ord Minto n train ran into air open turn it. Cut this advertisement out 

I ble to entirely suppress the band, switch, killing five persons, was one and paste on your ’phono, or in your 
Within three weeks eighteen attempts • of the first moves of the hand, for tho ; directory, 
to wreck through passenger trains at, railroads say that the opening of the 
widely separated points have been ' switch could not have boon an acci- 
inatlc, and- only by the exercise of dent.
stringent precautions, coupled with. There have Ijoen two train hold-ups 
good luck, has at least one terrible in Western Canada and scores of r<>l>- 
wreck been avoided. cries, all of which are attributed to

is being manifested : The railroads refuse, to make public ; the unsuccessful blackmailers of the 
in the opening of the first session of any of the details of the attempts to railroads. The Canadian and Amori-

1 f* wreck trains. F. W. .1 ohannsgn, su- can police and the Canadian Secret
the new itarltaanent. An ( ttaxya c- p^jutendent of a St. Paul detective1 Service are in constant commun ica-

agcncy. returned on Sunday from

Montreal, Dec. 2:—(Special)—The ada,sensational despatch from St. Paul, 
which appeared in New York papers, 
regarding the alleged holding up of 
passenger trains in the west, conse-

The Telegraph in the morn-i
They are made to fit any of 

the latest shapes in leather 
footwear.

You can buy “Canadian” 
Rubbers with the fullest con* 
fidence.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
♦♦W. TREMAINE GARD, j Ladies

| TELEPHONE |

705 i
IF YOU WANT I 
A GOOD GIRL 1

Goldsmith and Jeweler. ■ ■sued making law of the newly-given 
reform. It might collie in tile event 
of a great Russian defeat in order 10 
buoy up the spirits of the people and 
rouse them to renewed enthusiasm. It 
might bo given as d crowning acr 
upon the day of rejoicing and as a 
climax to the grand day when the 
war is over and a treaty of peace 
digit have’ been signofi. Both possi
bilities are * already.' talked of hV 
those who * are bdhtnd the scenes of 
politics in this country.

This correspondent speaks with an

(

1006I
the

N. B.—A job lot size 3 and 
31*2 Women's Narrow Rub
bers at 25c per pair.

enough to print.
Beverly had laid a formal charge 
.gainst tiro postmaster on the 
.■round of assault was know# Jto the 

•rHobe, es well as to the other cven-

Our Telephone Number.I
!

They announced it; tho
They did not an- Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street.

tag papers.
Globe did not. 
pounce the arrest of Mr. Beverly, be-v- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
cause it occurred just as they were 
g»i«g to press, sod they received the
news too late. The Giobc, with a 
whole day to got at facts which were 

street talk, published only

czar was
form movement.... If the statements 
made are even partially true it nu- 

causc of reform.
! .

HOLIDAY GREETINGgms well for the 
Against a combination of czar and 
common people, 
would be compelled to yield reforms.

common
t,lie three line item about the arrest E. CLINTON BROWN,the bureaucracy

|E1 of Mr. llrvorV- OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
. Proscription Specialist 

Tha Flatiron Building,
Corner Union and Waterloo streets.THE LEAGUE MEETINGJ. Great interest

Bast, sight's discussion on public 
ownership at the Fabian League 
inerting, was interesting ami useful spatch gays:—
as a statement of general principles ••■p(,rre wjU |>e an unusually large 
and a relation of what has been done attendance at the opening of parlia- 
fn this ci tv with regard to certain ment next month, unless all signsIn‘is * it j. „cvclv fail. Not only will it be the first
franchises. No doubt it is merely , i<)n o{ a ncw parliament, but it
preliminary to a more exhaustive wjU ])(i the ,irst atnt0 appc-antfice of 
consideration of the whole subject, tlto new governor-general, both of 

’in" which much more information ; which circumstances lend additional__~r« «** 5^2- Treasury Board wdl
1)0 given. Ihc Times ye. < . tkmaB tlshçr of the lilack rod To re- Ndt JVtdke Grant tO

under a misapprehension, RprV(, pieces /Qr their wives and iTlft JHUAf; WU«l tw
thfough having been misinformed, daughters oh the floor of the Senate C-,/,, /if/nn firm V
This journal was given to under- chamber, and it is just possible that JdLUdllUn STTHiy
Stqnd that civic taxation was a£re «’nfC n^Tlaces'avLiÆ'for Shelter. th^Mti^and EmTT’ aC“rding t0
to he discussed last evening, but t| | have been accusto filed in , c :¥aln and Umpire, will issue

Aid. Maxwell will "he pLt to be favored with invita- At a mcct,nB °f the treasury board mamfesto censuring the action of the
„„ flint nues- .inn, ,n ‘i*m floor ’ ” veaterdav Aid. Christie protested a- recent liberal convention on the tem-onen un a‘discussion on that ques- tions to the noor. • - , . nerancc ouest,Inn01 1 ________ _____________ ga list Cai'leton storekeepers retail- *, question.

tion at the next meeting of the Lea-;----------- * - . • . , Ti, Empire says:
cue It Is a question of more liu-1 Archdeacon Williams of Stratford, inR ferry tic c s in icir s cuts. e A meeting of tho sub-committee 
mediate importance than public own- wlro has bee» elected Bishop of Hur- b°ard of works W,U takc up thc °{ the Alliance Executive appointed
wre:'.-,ip, and will no doubt be discuss- on. is a comparatively young man. A Salvation Army deputation in the Confédération' ^feriSuBding
ed by many others besides members jje was born in Wales in 1859. He asked a grant for the army's yesterday afternoon, hut after a long

graduated (rom Oxford University, shelter for cattlemen and oth- discussion they did not succeed in
It may he well to point out to the taking the degree of M. A. In 1885 jajdwcr for ' a d-ft "fs probable “that* besides ex-

. Lt iguo that the city council has not he was ordained fi deacon, and the h pressing disapproval of Urn ïnado-
l.iought about any reforms in the following year was made a priest. ; Aid Robinson was in the chair, the quacv „f thc temperance planks of
matter of civic taxation. In addit--Ll l887 ho came to Canada as pro-j common clerk and Aid. Christie, - the Liberal platform, as adopted'By j
-■m. therefore, to those of the mem- t(,ssor of theology at Hhron College Re" tenq^Lpi'to vote '

hers of the council, who have doue Later ho was for three years special ■ Skinner and Chamberlain Sandal] Jy for candidates pledged to support
practically nothing, it would Ik- well |,leacher at St. Paul's Cathedral. In went present. 1 ja strong temperance or. prohibition
to got the views of arsons who have 1892 he was appointed rector of A^'"’ordained ir, measurc3 » the Legislature. And in
strong opinions on the subject of tax stratford, where he has since resld- rpferBnco to tho operations of the f6

and who desire to sit n d ;,asi year ho was created an Métropole and . Cattlemen's Shelter J .. . ’ <ln. effurt will bo
in October and had found the ac- "mrVd t,™ 'h^epemlent prohibition
co.'umodation of great benefit to the . " ,.' .

------------------ men. During November 430 men had °r<l ,with tho dFa" MS."1» of the mani-
------------   | ,f thp people of Russia secure free- lw.Pn through their hands, sixtv-six 18 composed ot Rev. Dr. S. D.

PROFITABLE PUBLICITY. |do|„ of the press, other reforms will j had ^ done jvorkjtv j 'fl
The beat kind of publidtty for west- not bo long delayed. But it was only ^ m()|,ning 1(|!) camp wUh Marier, cx-M: p,rp., Alexander Mills

Canada is given to the country I«*t week the minister of the interim ordprn lmrl 2jVJ had paid for the [ K<;y,', T,1‘'nnd McCarth»-,
thought it necessary to suspend one acconirn<xiation. In connection .with ' ,Vl v‘ Ehown, in discussing the
nuhlicntion and confiscate a whole is- the shelter they had a l$ubor bureau, ] Question, declared that the Ross

and places had been found for thirty* j (R-)Vornmc’,lt bf- severely d8n-
seven men of fifty-seven applications. ! Sl,t*ec* ^or disregard pf the
An expense of $1,500 had been in- I Pledges given to*the temperance pco- 

Each man had a separate P,e of Ontaiio. Although the con
vention as a whole seemed to be in

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get tho 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c.

now
a | tion concerning the robberies.

WON T TAKE 
ROSS’ PLAN

REFUSED
THEIR AID.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
iiood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.

’PHONE 1227.
I FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street
I Ontario Æliance De* 

Clares He Has Previous* 
ly Violated Temperance 
Promises.

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. Job a, N. B

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

a 1 and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

1

! JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1 -2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

X Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

was!

IIt appears that
The Mail and

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

of tlir city council.

:

vJ<

>.
f,

v form,
rhange made with as little *".ay os ar(duioacon. The committee ontrust-

., possible.

*
htrn

by such persons as the Englishmen, 
interviewed by the Times today. 
They have lived in the west, and are 
going home to the old country to 
spend Christmas. They are coming i

htsue of another. AyV'lr

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
i-

“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

: Affairs at thc post office appear., to 
hack to Canada. While at home they .have, reached a stage where thc ques- 
will tell their friends of tho great op-! tio" ot authority and discipline might

cm red.
bed and good bedding, thirty being j 
down stairs and forty up. The place favor of passing the clause for a 
was open for inspection at any time. ! general local option vote on Jan. 1, 

Tho matter was discussed at'length 13006, they wefic. stampeded into do- 
by thie different members of the , footing it by the" addresses of Cabinr 
board. ’ j et Ministers and; Liberal members of

Aid Christie moved the matter He'the Legislature, Who were put up hy 
over for further investigation for the Government to speak against it, 
one month. i I and who pleaded that if it were
.. Aid Bullock moved in amendment passed some members and Cabinet 
that a grant of $200 be made. j Ministers would undoubtedly he tlo-

Tho amendment was defeated and feated. The clauses that were pass- 
the original motion carried. ] ed, he regarded as being purely bc-

| ariemic. and of little effect.
; J. A. Austin, a member of the Al- 
I liancc Executive, declared that tho 

KTiD TF MDND nxm? ' convention had opened the eyes of tUK IC.JVU'HKJtWUl. ]ihc tcmperancn people. Henceforth
. they would certainly give no united 

Jr New Society Founded In Tor* | support to a party that has so for-
onto With a Prohibition Plat.'^VcA all claims to their support.. 
, _ _ 1 Now that they had nothing to ox-
form..-The Treating System. ! poet from the Liberal Government,

he declared they would look clsc- 
Following the example of activity ] where for the legislation they de

set by other temperance people since mand.
the Liberal Convention, the Catholic j "Similar expressions of f opinion 
Temperance and Debating Union of were given by Mr. George Spence, 
Toronto was formed at a meeting of one of" the vice-presidents of tho al- 
representative Catholic gentlemen at liance; Rev. Dr. Mckay ex-president 
St. Peter's Hull on Sunday last. | of the Dominion Alliance; Mr, J. S.

The proposed platform of the So- ; Robertson, president of the Gospel 
cicty, which will receive the consider-1 Temperance League, and other pro- 
itibn of the members at tho next ; minent temperance leaders interview- 
genefial meeting, to be held in St. j ed.”
Peter’s Hall on December 7, is as fol
lows: (I) To abstain from all in
toxicating drink; (2) not to frequent . rnu , . . ..
saloons, bar-rooms, or similar drink- * i nio-bT
ing places; (3) neitlicr to treat nor Thursday s business last night and 
to accept a treat, in saloons, hotels, every one seemed to enjoy the sever
er similar drinking places; (4) to say ftcts presented The distinct hit of
„ ______ * ! the ev<?n*ng was made by Mr.and Mrs.
L „rnr y y thC Cause o£ Lucier, who created no end of merri-

A circular letter is being sent out Ine.ntP,wjth a Rustlc
to Catholics by tfie men who inaug- and "c rapld .
urated the movement, and the follow- kcflt. ^ elT Li „nri hi„ , ”
. „ . laugh. Prof. Walbcrti and his beau-

extract therefrom. The » h doing their share to-
Catholics of the city for some time . ® H „,___ _ „„ ___,__.. ward drawing houses, and present a
past have felt that an organizatio» good act. The act of Nichols 
of this kind was badly needed, not / £ an interesting one.
only for the cause of temperanre but ; Bonelte Broe. perform many start- 
also for the benefit' to be derived from ,eatg in mid air. Ma June sings

tæ „i *,t =•■'» « ="• “» ■“ —
city. The movement deserves the 
earnest consideration of every mem
ber. of the church, and dll are re
quested to attend the next meet- if Y0R ARE NOT ALREADY’ A 

* REGULAR SUBSCRIBKRX TO THE
------------- EVENING times, LOOK OVER.

Glldden—How did you wife t*ke it 'THE PAOE9 OF THIS ISSUE AND 
w^ru told her her bread ween't hs\t j CQNSn)FR if SUCH A VISITOR

Tippets—She sought to Square herself ! DELIVERED DAILY AI Y OU R
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 

.MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
Hirkers—Are you at all abort alghted? hkcKIVING IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
Weal on—Only wh.» a chap cornea along ’ “ ^

who U short of funds, TODAY,

I N
properly be determined.portunitios this dountr.v offers to the 

energetic young man, 
words will Carry weight. No amount 
of lecturing or literature or pictorial 
advertising could carry conviction 
with as much force as the story of 
the experience of actual settlers told 
by themselves to people who know 
them. Those young mon will come 
back, and will induce others to come

stand their

i
THE HOBOS.

(Special by Megaphone^from City Hall,
4

» i

Aid. Christie is determined that 4
CATHÔLICS WORKthere shall be no reckless waste of 

water this winter. Ho remembers 
with or after them. They will be a that last winter the water supply 
link between tho old land and thc ; waK very short in the north end of

the oity, and he will not stand for 
any such extravagant waste as would 
be involved in giving hobos a bath. 
The Salvation Army have a shelter 
for cattlemen and such indolent gen
try as infest thc city in winter. The 
army wants to takc those men in 
when they are hungry and dirty and 
penniless, give them a bath, fumigate 
them, make them comfortable for the 
night, and make them do some work 
to pay for it. This does not appeal 
to Aid. Christie. He would prefer to 
■see them going about hungry, and 
dirty, begging, stealing, frightening 
households, and doing this winter as 
they did last winter. The water 
supply must not be diverted to any 
such purpose as washing the fcide 
of a hobo.

No money will be granted to help 
the army in its sanitary campaign. 
The question has been sent over for 
one month. It would be impossible 
to determine in any shorter time 
what effect water and soap and disin
fectants would have on a cattleman. 
Moreover, it is necessary to have 

At the present moment this ali-iin- hungry hobos going about, in order 
portant history-making dorimyiii to keep the police busy. Besides, it 
has been handed over by the i-n ,;, i - may be necessary to spend the $200 
or to members ot the imperial cuun- to pay for another blunder in connec- 
cil, and may be altered according to tion with the Sand Point berths or 
suggestions mads by that august the new ferry steamers. If you take 
body, but there arc points which the away from the aldermen the luxury 
emperor hast already dec-idled on.These 0f making costly blunders and mak
ers as follows:— <ng the people pay for it, they won’t

First, that there shall in future be have any Christinas, 
perfect freedom\of the press.

Second, that perfect friff-tlom of 
conscience shall he allowed. This 
mean» a great deal, especially tu the 
Hebrews, as it permits them to hold 
property in districts hitherto re
stricted.

Third, that people shall have a 
right to vote in the legislature of 
the country (which meiinS represen
tative houses.)

Fourth, that, for the impartial ren
dering of justice judges shall be ina

ne w. and a source of strength to the 
empire. Canadians wish for thoih a
ItfiQP.Y Christmas; and a Safe 're
turn* to the golden west.

(Toronto News.)
THE CZAR AND REFORM.

- An interesting letter from St. Pet
ersburg asserts that not only is tho 
tzar in oynipntliy with the general 
scheme of reform proposed by the 
members of the Zemstvos, but that 
he, has sent their memorial to thc 
Imperial council with his personal 
approval of most of its demands.The 
letter asserts that the czar has over
come the Influence of the holy synod 
and other antagonists or reform, and 
Is determined to alter tho present 
evstom of government in Russia. Re
ferring to the Zemstvos mémorial 
nnd tho czar's action, thc letter

*
A GOOD HOUSE.

•ays:—

in an interesting way.
*■*

TO TIMES READERS.Edith—Yau Mini to be very anxious to 
tnake yourself Agreeable to Mr. Short. 
Why not give your attention to Mr 
Long? Evidently, he i* much struck by 
your looks.

Evadne—That's beeause he Is a mar
ried man; at least, 1 suppose he Is. Mar
ried ' men are always very free in tlw-ir 
attentions, l’vrhaps it is because variety 
attracts, or possibly it is because they 
can make love without committing them
selves. *

i«g."

by roasting me.
*
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We Launder 
Everything.

Morning News in Brief. STARVED W bEATH.
CANADA, CREAT COUNTRY 

FOR MEN OF ENTERPRISE.
Our text to-day ia the story of the 

miser who taught his ass to live on 
straw, of which he gave hip*- a small
er portion every day.

Just ns the miser had got him so 
trained as to eat one straw a day— 
t"Rb poor ass died.

He is an ass who starves himself 
to death—as thousands are doing, 
misled by foolish teachere-becausc 
their stomachs have become too weak 
through neglect or disease, to do the 
work which nature has provided for 
their stomachs to do.

Because the engine is out of gear, 
would you consign it to the junk 
heap?

Why, no! Mend it!
Commit slow suicide because your 

digestive organs leak?
Certaftly not! Take Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets.
One thing is sure as shooting.
You can neber get a new stomach.
You must mend it, or it will lead 

you a miserable existence.
The Only way to mend it is tO( take 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
This has bedn practically, and scien

tifically demonstrated by the many 
thoesands whom Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets have positively cured, after 

other treatment of medicine,

Principal W. J. Stewart of the : 
school for the deaf at Lancaster has 
resigned his position owing to fric
tion with this board of management. 
Mr.Stewart will sail by the “Bovaii- 
an” Saturday for his home in Ire
land,

X.Local
The monthly «xcçutJVe, meet* o 

the'New Brunswick 6. â. Cdhvegtlorl 
was held last .evening in Gcrtoain 
Street Baptist church. The follow
ing members were present:—T. S.
Simms, chairman, Rev. J. B. tian- 
ong, field secretary; Rev. G. M.
Campbell, E. R, Machum, R. T. 'Another influx of politicians arriv- 
Hayes, Robt. Reed, J. Willard Smith ^ at Moncton yesterday to inter- 
A. C. Law, Mrs. Bullock, Miss A. view the minister of railways.Among 
Maud Stilwell. The most import- ,the number were Alex, Gibson, jr., 
ant transaction was the appointment ex-M. P., York; Dr. H. B. Hay, dfr
et an assistant secretary and Miss fgated liberal candidate in Queens- 

perseverance they have succeeded, c. McGinty was the choice for this gunbury; Premier Tweedie, D. G.
This is the situation which confronts office. Smith, Chatham; A. B. Copp, C. M.
the immigrants who locate in the rharlotte street Salvation bar- Legere, M. P. P-’s; Coun. Hickman, 
northwest. The land is fertile, the , ,, «ii-j iai* night when Dorchester; Conn. Carter, Salisbury,crops prolific, everything bids fair Cant^M^Ln shewed mov- Mr. Bmmereon, who returned to the
for a great development.” fn! of Salvatton Army city from Dorchester at 10 o’clock

Another member of the party, . T,0ndon The exhibit- kept close to his car most of the day
Chas^ Voec, a native of Manchester, receiving delegatrons.
yeaL.eeTo°the &Lw°he slid he wa°. The New Brunswick Telephone Com- An importantconf«-ence^ook place 
here simply on a, tour of inspection, pany, have completed a Gallic cir- at Sydney y nnmininn Coal

IFFiraSBE
he6 M^tX^ ££ S^witbjth. St. Jobn-Freder- a three-years’ contract, which the

Vose is a sturdy ictori ^T^co^ty

rirsaîïiî'Æ ErLrLrdnodcfiniteconclu"
old home. and Gloucester. aiona were reached.

Ho will return early ip the new The members of the Thistle Cur- General.
year and locate in Qlenboro. ling Club who were sue ....

During the course of conversation the Neptune £lub in tbe whist tour- The Canadian Manufacturers Asso- 
he said:—’T came to Canada merely nament, assembled in the Wept e ciation is complaining to the railway 
to look over the country. I had rooms last night and received commission .that the Grand Trunk is
heard and read of thto country and tournament prize, a handsome pic- dis„iminating. Tt is said that yhile Having cured so many thousands-
K satisfy my ownmind. I turc. R. Frith, president of the Nep- the companyB accepts New York* ex- many of whom doubtless have suffer-
liave done so and am perfectly con- tune Club, made the presentation. t rateB at Portland and Boston, ed more than you dp-do we claim
tent to adopt Canada as mv future The social season of the St. John thcy deny the privilege to shippers too much when wd say that Stuart’S 
home. The country is a grand one.” Bearer Club was opened last evening ending their goods by St. John, un- Dyspepsia 1 ablets will surely do

The party will leave for Liverjiool By a dance and about 200 guests lesa gent by the Intercolonial. The good to you.
on the Bavarian were present. The robms T^ere decor- nlanllfacturers’ association say that Surely not.

a ar ated wjth evergreen and bunting. th0 mileagy is against the I. C. R., Especially when we make it plain
The committee of management con- aud that the officials do not hustle that no promise is made to cure

F. T. McKean, Frederick : for busjne88 more than one disease—Dyspepsia.
Robert Atchison,. O. Banks | ’ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a

positive cure for just this one dis
ease.

They are a scientific combination of 
ingredients which search out the 
weak spots in all the digestive or
gans and make them strong and well.

They have a immediate digestive 
action on undigested food, and thus, 
while curing weak ‘organs, they at 
the same time help them to do their 
work,

They thus stand for all that is 
good in the medical treatment of 
Dyspepsia, and for nothing that is 
bad. ‘ » *

They are not a fad but a fact.. 
They are safe, pleasant, certain 

and permanent, and can lie taken by 
the most delicate invalids without 
fear of harmful results.

Ten Young Englishmen Who Have Be* 
come Canadians Speak Highly of the 
West"*Enroute to England For Christ* 
mas***Wilt Not Return Alone.

4

Provincial From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

'At the Grand Union yesterday, 
there were registered ten Englishmen 
cn route from the north west to their 
old homes in dear old England. They 
were all happy in anticipation of the 
pleasant time to be spent during the 
Christmas-tide and some 
party, it is understood by a Times 
reporter, will not return alone.

"Life in the west,” said one of the 
number “is all that is represented. 
Certainly a newcomer meets obstacle 
after obstacle In the initiatory stage; 
but after one gets down to business, 
these obstacles gradually disappear 
and there is plain sailing.

"Every calling or avocation in life 
lias its merits or demerits”, said one 
of the returning westerners “but the 
west is the country for the young 
man at the present day. It affords 
every facility for an enterprising 
man, one who with a little capital 
and one who is energetic is willing 
to rough it on the start. Any man 
starting in business, no matter what 
kind, finds on the start that he has 
an uphill fight. All the successful 

business men of the present day, have 
had their ups and downs. But by

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS,

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack. . 
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be«faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

of the

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean*- 
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’Severy

mineral waters, pills, and slow, sui
cidal starvation, had failed.

These methods are all unscientific— 
therefore false.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
scientific—therefore true, and success-

.! ' Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
■*ful.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ■

City AgentMACAULAY BROS & Co„

:

sisted ofSTRUCK BY 
AN ENGINE.

lives of the two men. As it was 
Carey received a cut on the back of 
the head and had one of his legs 
bruised. Leonard received cuts on 
head and hand. The men’s wounds 
were dressed by a ship’s surgeon.

IT’S THE CORSET | 
SHE WEARS”

Jones,
and F. McDonald. The now governor-general,

There was a large attendance at jGrey, will be greeted by a royal sa- 
the annual Church of England con- lute on his arrival in Halifax har- 
versazione, last evening. A musical bor. There will be the guard of hon- 
programmo was given In which Miss j or usual upon such occasions. Lieut.- 

„ . . . Payne, Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mr. | Governor Jones wants to make the
Catarrh is Certainly Curable, Way and Master Allan Sturdee took 1 affair memorable, and has asked the 
In fact it is one of the most cur- part. After the concert the second militia authorities, to line the Bail

able disease if fragrant healing Cat- reading of the papers and magazines tax streets with troops, 
arrhozonc is used. No matter how *n tho institute reading room was president Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
long you have suffered udth catarrh sold hy w- s- Fisher. pacific, returned to Montreal yestcr-
you can be perfectly cured by inhal- At the monthly meeting of the day from New York, where he «old 
ing the antiseptic vapor of Catarrh- lady directors of the Protestant Or- th0 (irst iot Qf Grand Trunk Pacific 

A serious accident was narrowly oz<tne, which strikes at the founda- phant lAeylum yesterday afternoon f* \ bonds placed on the market.' He dis-
averted last night at Sand Point, tion of the trouble and establishes was decided to have the two Christ- ; ^ ot git,000,000 four per cent
John Corey, of the steamer Bavar- such a healthy condition in the sys- mas trees as usual this year. An ap- at <)Cj. $6,000,000 are for the Lake
fan, and Frank Leonard, boats- tem that catarrhal germs simply l eal will be made to all those will- Superlwi division, and $6,000,000 for
wain’s-mate of the steamer Lake can’t exist. ‘T suffered from catarrh mg to donate toys, etc. the Winnipeg division-.
Champlain were returing to the of the nose and throat for years,” A ship laborer named London fell
steamers about 10.30 o’clock and writes S. H. Downio of Plattsville. off the staging between Nos. 2 and 3
Carey attempted to cross the C. P. "My nostrils were always stuffed up warehouses, Sand Point, last night,
R., track in front of the shunting and I had a most disagreeable hack- and injured his side so severely that The breakfast food which will car- The license of the Mutual Reserve
engine ing cough. Catarrhozone cured me he had to return to his home. He fell ry out its ante election promises insurancc Companv of New York

Leonard, sècing tlie danger his completely.” Catarrhozone never about five feet into the trestle. most faithfully is certainly "SWISS : . . q in Massachusetts was
companion was In, Jumped to his re- fails. Two months’ treatment $1.00 Miller’s mill was closed down fox FOOD.” Easy to digest strength- tiLton wsterd^TbV In-
scue and both men were struck by trial size 23c. _________ the season yesterday and it is prob- ening-palatable. F. McIntosh & revoked ^^osto^yesrerday by ^
the locomotive and knocked to the --------------♦ ............. able that within a week or so the Son, Millers, Toronto. i« h.1sp,i on the mmnanv's
side of tho track, Tlie engineer saw A London cable says that Bntish majority of the other mills will also ------------------------------ refusal t^nermit In exa^dna-
C'arev when he attempted to cross exporters arc sore on Canada’s tariff i close, but a few will run all winter. ' Hanson—They ten me your wife is a alleged re usa to p r •
in front of the engine, and by rever- regulations. They protest about de- The season, it is reported has not m^th2y™ ^e'e so neat and tidy yo’u 1 ™ ? Hudison Md S H Wolfe of
■ing the engine and putting on the I daring price of goods in home mark-'been a good one. Logs have been neVer can And anything at my rv
air brakes he probably, saved the let that are exported to this country, costly and prices for deals not high, j when you want it. l"ew xork- a wel1 known ct a y'

Earl A

Dt & A. No. 468 I
4-Two Men Slightly 

Injured at Sand 
Point Yesterday 
Afternoon.

■ that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
mad? her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

JTo make the most of what nature 
V has done for you, wear a Q. & A. 
1 straight front model with the long 
* hip.* Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
b.«ipt wear. ,,

First class dealers sell them from 
>i-°o to4US a çair. Qr you can 
write us direct ,

Üi n■ '

As r -n
:♦ :

THE ELECTED CANDIDATE.
*

4DOMINION CORSET » 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

». --'j

468 LONG. HIP

V -
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GRAND DETERMINATION SAL .*4

I

-1

Ever Heard^of One ?
WORTH OF *

.
* t ■ •... :r- ■'!--' >r .JT. i:

1
j

VS 
■ i r

1«
- i ■andz 9

Which we have been fortunate enough to secure from a large Montreal concern at our own figures. This is offered 
for sale at prices that will astonish the poorest buyer. We call it a DETERMINATION SALE because we are^ deterfnined 
to carry over none of this great stock which has been purchased at our own price, and if cut prices will clear this Dig 
stock we are sure of a clearance. Don’t think about this too long—We can keep it goifig but a short time. Its a thrifty 
man’s opportunity. Cut prices all over the store, and we are determined—fully determined that none of this stock w, 
be carried over. Come get your share of the good-things and be happy. Prices more than suit your purse A VAX 9.W.S0 .fit

Regular | . 

Regular Price $3.30; Sato |

200 Boys’ 2 piece Suits, Oxford Grey Cloth, Norfolk Style.
Price *2.25; Sale Price, *1.20.

270 Boys’ 8 piece Suits, Oxford Grey Cloth.
Price $1.05.

57. Men’s Jumpers. Regular price $3.00; Sale Price *2.95.
590. Men’s Suits In Tweeds, Serges, Homespuns, Worsteds;

priests, $500, 0.50, 7.50, 8.0O, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00 to $14.50; Sale
Prices. $2.95, «.93, 4.50, 4.93, 5.75, 0.25, 6.95 to *8.95.

139. Men's Black Clay Worsted Suits. Regular prices $12.00 and *14.00;
Sale Price, $6.08, 8.96. These arc genuine ClUy Worsteds.

970. Pairs Men’s Pant* for tho working man and the drossy man. in 
1 Tweeds, Sergos, Oxfords, Worsteds, Black Clays, etc. Sale Prices 

range from 69c. a pair to $1.95. — .
371. Pairs Men’s Pant*, very best Hairline Cloth, guaranteed to give t 185 dozen Men's Fleeced Underwear, noted Rehmany Sanitary,^wooi neece 

best satisfaction and well renowned. Regular price $2.75; Sale Regular 60c. o garment; Sale price 3Sc a garment or < 5c a suit.
Price $1.69. Buy a Pair. 142 dozen Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear. Regular Price 50c a -garment;

.713 Boys’ Overcoats, for ages 6 to 10 years old, all wool grey freize. Re- Sale Price 33n o garment. ; .
giilar Price $3.00; Sale Price $1.9ü. 87 dozen Men's Unshrinkable Underwear, extra quality. Regular liice

87 Boys' Overcoats, for ages 5 to 10 years. Fine English Grey Melton. $1.00 a garment; Sale Fr'CoOSe a garment. ... „n
Regular price $4.00; Sale Price, $2.39. 145 dozen Men’s All Wool Heavy Mixed Colored Hose.^Regular 11 ice -Oc.

57 Boys’ Overcoats, for ages 10 to 15 years, all wool freize. Regular a Pair; Sale Price 10c. a Pair or 3 pairs for ü.ic. _
Price $4 50- Sale Price $2 96 51 dozen Men’s Heavy Ulk Moisted Hose. Regular Price 35c a pair, sale

22 Bte8arsWr Rc'gularhptire Tdoo'^e Price $.305. “ * 15 'l02 dozonX's uleered Underwear. Saie Price from 15c » Garant up.

73 Youths’ Overcoats, made in latest Styles, in Stripes and plain Cloths. 210 dozen Men’s Linen Handkerchief*. Sato Pries Jo each or 9 for 25c^
Regular Prices, $5.00 to $9.00; Sale Price, $3.50 to $5.95. 31 Sweaters. Uvcialls, Top Shirts, G love*, Mitt*, CâpS, Braces, etc., Will

675 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants. Sale Price from 19c. up. ho offered at said prices.

PRICES CUT IN TWO. Regular

Get one for your boy. »

This Stock must 
he cleared before 
January, 191)5.

Gent’s Furnishings.37| Men’s Overcoats, All Wool Beaver, Regular Price $6.00, Sale Price 
$2 95.

42 Men’s Overcoats, All Wool Freize, Regular Price $7.50, Sale Price 
$3.95.

F5 Men’s Overcoat* Latest Stripes, Ragions, Lanflsdownes, Regular Price 
$10.50, Sale Price $5.95.

67 Men’s Overcoats Grey Melton, Regular Price $10.00, Sale Price $5.75.
87 Men’s Overcoats All Wool English Overcoatings, Regular Price $15.50, 

Sale Price $8.95.
89 Men’s Overcoats Black English Melton, Regular Price $13.50, Sale 

Price $6.95.
36 Men’s Overcoats Latest Tweed Effect, Regular Price $12.00, Sale Price 

$6.74.
62 Men’s All Wool Freize Reefers with Storm Collars, Regular Price 

$4.00, Sale Price $1.95.
46. Men’s All Wool Freize Reefers, with velvet collars. Regular price 

$5.00; Sale Price $2.95,

'Ar

'

Sale Begins Saturday, Dec. 3rd\

. \

SPECIAL**.We beg to announce during this sale Store will be closed at 7 p. m. ii

207 Union Street, St. John, N. BMONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, Look for* Large Sign. ---
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■ '> *
STEAMERS», RAILROADS.COAL,

WOMAN BANK WRECKER
IS NATIVE OF CANADA. Mintidie Coal,

» if t ‘ • ’

’ One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.73 a ton. or $6.63 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGIvern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

0 On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
wiU run daily (Sunday excepted,

IBAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

5~îîixed tral“ to Moncton . 6.30 
“O' ^-Mixed, for Moncton and

du Chene..........................  13.15
Noj 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................. 12.15
x. , 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and
w„ ”°ntïeal ........   18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................... 28.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .................... .............

2°* „ 7-—Express from Sussex . .> .
•no. 188—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ».......................................
£t°' «,5—-Mixed from Moncton ... .
No, 2o—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt» du Chene and Camp-
bellton ................................................ 17.40

No, Express from Halifax..............  18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.).............................. 24.85
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

„ General Manager .i
Moncton, N. B., Nor. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Ste* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVTLL, O. T. A.

4 Mrs. Cassie Chadwick Who Caused an 
Ohio Bank to Suspend is Daughter of 
Ontario Section Man***Born in East* 
wood, Ont.

I

E

I ft No.
:#

Tel. 42.... s rx tw -* ^.fphe ivtnrv of cams dizzy," he said. "I’ll tell you 1 
t5‘ citterns* National can t understand those eyes They are 

— - n whi«* closed its a mystery to me. I he first time Mrs.becMae'it^hrtd mich papeTof M« Chldwick got a good square look at me 
doors hejmuse it nem mucn pap j began to blink and blink under the

Dr LeRov Chadwick’ 1 pwcitrg gaae, until 1 was forced lV> tiim l”betas sued by Bm- i toy eyes m an opposite direction, i grew 
„» Brookline Mase dizzy from the eüect, but something, some , HÆ *^TSSo8 000°?. a%iota“of strSge power invariably caused me to 

splendid amounts. Mysterious millions return my gaze to hers, with like re- 
«rUtter all through H. Thé name of a suits again. . . u r. ,
nwn as rich as any man in America, if Local merchants told of Mrs. Chad-
SSt^taths world figures in the tale. Ac- wick’s extravagance. One said she was 
HOt m tne worm, n. , nflW&ua-ners the most richly gowned woman he ever«°*1”» ^n„iinb. abte ?S slST^ saw. A jeweler laid she bought tens of
cheque for $800,000,000. The name is thousands of dollars worth of goods Ire m
32-d,cM;bUt “ 18 St6ted to b* A“" h‘“Money seemed to be absolutely no 
“Tnr<£52ore note with this signaturé, object to her. She bought silver by the 
iefasdd to^ale been part of the wealth chest, diamonds and other jewels worth 
itlt indeed Herbert D Nerwton to lend thousands,” he said. “A lew years ago 

.tî*1 Chad^ick S190 800. But the main she took a party of young women to Eu- 
2£ntota of wealth that dazzled the rope and paid all expenses. When she 
^nlv lenders who accommodated the, returned she showed me a necklace of 
ohvsiclan s wife was a heap of securities - graduated Oriental pearls worth from
amounting to $5 000,000, which were -.000 to $10,000, which she said
lupposed to be locked up in the vaults she bought in Lurop*r , 
of /bo w«Ha -perk Banking Company of brought back , with her two Stv * * dozen miniatures, hand painted on ivory

- i Mr Ira Reynolds is presented as the of great value. We framed these two

îrcsa”^«js s
s-Asns 3-SJ ,ssss=£

D, Chidirick^hae long hem a promta- president of the Vincent-Barstow Com- 
_VT' in the Middle West and pany. "When she married Dr. Chadwick
•rft phystetan in tne married the she had the account changed to her new
■n^LIÏ Mrs Chad^ïck in 169? Ndthe? name. The flrst Christmls after she be- 
Mrs*IChadwlck or her son would tell any- came Mrs. Chadwick, she came in and 
♦ Mm of the history of Mrs. Chadwick said she wanted to give the doctor a Ut- 
ÎT* .h. hL.rrui the wife of the phvsi- tie surprise. So she tyfught $6,000 

i, said to be in Eu- worth of furniture. She took the doc- 
S!îS'h,itThîadnMmtabtatag place is not tor to the theatre Christmas Eve, and 

whlch cTrtataVy does not lessen had the furniture put in during his ab- 
tUvulgwd. wMch^certamiy uoes o 8ence. She always paid us promptly, and
Ohlo toTnciSÎ arey' in a daze over the we have not sold to her for several
d£Tmed one ?" th^moft “NoUd Ï? tS * Mrs. Chadwick was Elizabeth Begley, 
deemed one cf tne most sor.u a of Eastwcod. 0nt. Her father was sec-

-, ,h- Board of Directors tlnn boss on the Great Western. ■ She P^denTc B L£*with said that the was charged in Woodstock, Ontario 
Iffk fn*nn haavilv involved cn Chadwick when quite young with forging 

’A,.0. „7iessy there is an immediate a note in payment of an organ and 
cannot survive. From un- was tried but acquitted on a plea of in- 
T is tawned that Mrs. sanity. She left Woodstock arfd retum- 
on diflermt occasions bor- ed in 1679 in a prosperous condition. ?oWfro^?hi. Æ ïm.ïïd to- ag- Later she wa, reporter to have married 

ilimam a man named Hoover.
n^cwtth told a coîTespon- I She was next heard of as Madame Be 
h. «nri Caahler Smar had Vere, when she was arrested in Toledo 

d e. lnani smo* tiroago on in January 1890 on a charge of forgery.
xul ”gllt ™dged” eeourity. She was feund guilty and sentenced to a 

2^** îîTîn on J*nl , ' term of ten years, being allowed out on
’mS ihSîw^Oiat^ MmChadiriek used parole at the end of three and a half 

to bSreow lame sums years. She married Dr. Chadwick on hypnotic powers to borrow ,»rg. ^u- , a6 le97. ln Windsor.
of rnony l^nhcrlff^Ptirt-- who is s,r father died several years ago. but

.Ptoi^hîdwldc nSmticn her mother and her sister, Mrs. Camp-
"ttaî me I fcti- tiell live in Woodstock still.

LSf,
Li?r. SCOTCH HARD COAL,&W

........... 6.20
9.00\ mo In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes, 

Put in bin in bags at selling prices.
» m\of

m ••• ii.ES&
i'ii AMERICAN HARD COAL,mf

ill lib
In bulk or in bags*

All Kinds of Soft Coals,
Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.

i
?

yj
J, S, GIBBON 6 CO.,j HOTELS. S'

6 1-2 Charlotte street and
Smythe street. ' ABERDEEN HOTEL'5?She Fz

__ $3.25. 3-25- Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. . w

18-20-22 Queen St.* near Prince Wnn

l
PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh nined, 
COARSE COAL.

—
■ Many women are denied the happiness of” 
children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N, B.

Lydia E. Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkhax: — I suffered with stomach complaint for 

years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months, 
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my 
husband got me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* 
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach, 
and began to feel bettor in every way. I continued its use and was 
enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl, 
and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo
man.” — Mbs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. Second St, Meriden, Conn.

Another case which proves that no other medicine 
in the world accomplishes the same results as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Drab Mbs. Penxham:— I was married 
for five years and gave birth to two pre
mature children. After that I took 
Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it changed me from a week, 
nervous woman to a strong, happy and 
healthy wife within seven months. With
in two years a lovely little girl was born, 
who is the pride and joy ai my household. 
If every woman who is cored feels as 
grateful and happy as I do, you must 
have a host of friends, for every day I 

VI bless you for 'thé light, health and bappt 
• I nees Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

(Vnp^HnS hag brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mbs. Mas 
F. Whabby, Flat 81, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wls.”

Actual sterility In woman Is very rare. If any woman thinks 
she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Ptnkham at Lynn, Mass* whose 
adviee Is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers.

$5000

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

•Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

I

I recently renovated
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention gWen to somme- 
tourists.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,.

Ex 41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props*

t *

M lour fi MM85 10 Prince William Street. 
St John, N, B,WILL MAKE

BIG CHANGE.
G. T. It Figuring On 

Using Electric Power 
in St. Clair TunneL

THE LURCHEH — eob,<W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY j

IThe N*w Lightship Successfully 
Placed In Position By the Lans. 
downe.
After one or two unsuccessful at

tempts made by the Lansdowne and 
the lightship Lurcher to re-moor the 
latter on the Lurcher shoal, a favor
able opportunity was had on Sunday 
rooming, although there was a ‘ mop 
of a sea” running outside. Both 
steamers started, tied together with 
the mooring chain, one of the two 
mooring anchors being on board each 
steamer with 180 fathoms chain. A 
short distance outside the steamers 

to stop and the Lansdowne 
moments, proceeded,

Victoria Hoteli

)
«5J q?

KINO STREET.
St John, N. B.

♦

A Montreal despatch to the Toron
to News says:—The Grand Trunk 
Railway is figuring on introducing 
electricity as the motive power in 
connection with the St. Clair Tunnel.

Manager McGuigan , sat* today • that 
the company had had such a change 
in view for fully fine years, but had 
thus tar found it impossible to 
cure engines of sufficient power to 
handle thé traffic.

The Baltimore & Ohio tunnel at 
New York City is the only one in 
America where electric engines are in 
use for handling of freight 

The tunnel has recently been the 
subject of investigation, by Chief En
gineer Mountain, of the Railway 
Commission^ and upon his return to 
Ottawa it was inferred from his 
statements that he favored the use of 
electric motors in the St. Clair Tun-

Electric Elevator and all Latest fend 
Modem Improvements.

rd a
D. W. McOORMICK, Prop,WlfI The Dufferin,Vi

v '

E LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.
were seen 
After ft few
■teaming around the lightship. Short- 
ly afterwards the latter proceeded 
towards the shoal, followed by, the 

Lansdowne.
The lightship was moored during 

tlm day, and her lights were seen 
from shore at dark and during the 
Bight. The lansdowne was seen to 
proceed up the Bay.- 

It is said that the cause of the 
Bteemers stopping was that the bight 
of the chain between the vessels 

• brought up on the bottom, and it 
was necessary for the Lansdowne to 
unshackle- her chain, and each steam- 

proceeded apart. It was [the orig
inal Intention for both to *> togeth- 

to avoid the unahackllng of the

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives fromOaantng, N. 3.,

*

.-.ii-g Monday
evening, Oct* 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apple*, 

CAPTv J< H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

tv.-*
!

A FINE CONCERT.PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
ILast evening was one of pleasure 

Fabian League at Its Meeting) ed. the Old Ladies’ Home on Broad 
Last Evening Hears Interesting st- when Alfred : Carloss called on

the following lqfcal talent all of 
which were heartily encored:—

nel.
It may he that the recent disaster 

at Sarnia had something to do with 
stimulating the interest of the Grand 

authorities in electricity ns 
motive power for its tunnel, but 
from Manager McGuigan's statement 
it would appeal- tnat the company 
had considered such a change even be
fore that regretable incident.

"The B. & O. tunnef,” said he,
"has a grade of eight-tenths of one ,, _ . ...
per cent., while the grade of the St. speaker. In the discussion that - 
Clair tunnel is two per cent. If the lowed Aid. Macrae, Aid. Daily, F. . 
change mentioned were to be made Dykeman, and others took part. Mr. 
tod*y, /therefore) the B. & O. electric Baxter, after urging study of 
engines could consequently only handle j questions of the hour, said much bad 
forty per cent, of the Grand Trunk government, was traceable to unm- 
fveight.” telllgent exercise of the franchise by

At the head office of the Gra»d people who wanted their thinking 
Trunk here some interesting facts re- done for them. Under existing local 
lative ta the traffic through the two conditions all private enterprises in 
tunnels in question were forthcoming, j St. John were making money, and if 
During one month the average num- : that were so, could they not be run by 
her of trains per day passing through ] public ownership with the profit to 
the St, Clair Tunnel was twenty-one, come and go on? Hfe spoke about the 
while those passing through the B. present street railway company,hold- 
& 0. Tunnel were Twenty. The aver- jng a franchise on both sides of the 
age number of freight trains per day harbor for building and operating a 
during the same period on the G. T. street railway, which he claimed

___  R. was 19, as compared with 21 on | should not.be, as the people would
The test of a tonic is the perm an- tj10 y 4 0. These figures would not : have to wait the pleasure of the 

•nqy of its cure. To become strong, a6em to out Mr. McGuigan’s street railway company as to when
you must build up the blood—alco- contention, but it must be remem-J they should extend their lines. He 
hoi weakens it. You must increase that under existing conditions, favored public ownership as it meant
your nerve force-alcohol steadily do- owing to the heavy gradea in the St. jthat the people received -what they 
yours it. Clair Tunnel, the traffic wbuld, weng wanted pnd if it cost money the peo-

Give up the liquid tonic before you the change made, be materially*$ie patri and received the benefit. He 
become its slave. The true medicine gm^ner. For the year ending June congratulated his audience on ac
tor the run-down, depressed and ner- 30> 1904, the total number of cars quiring the Carleton property; it 
voua ie Ferrozone. It is nothing but handled through the St. Clair Tun- was only just in time, for the street 
concentrated cure in tablet form. It neie jn both directions, passengers railway had their wires in Lancaster 
stimulates the appetite, aids diges- u(| freight, was 820,000. and in time would have supplied pri-
tlon, fills the blood with iron, builds The St. Clair Tunnel is the throat vate lighting in Carleton, and the 
up in nature’s way. Never known to Df the G. T. R. system. Any change Carleton Electric light Company

made there will be appreciably felt Would have gone to the wall. The 
over the entire line. So that it is Fabian League upheld a living wage, 
unlikely that electricity, even if it an(j wanted a living wage act. Muni- 
wouM obviate all risk to human life cipal ownership ought to be a guar- 
from the escape of gases in case of ante0 of a fair wage, but not of giv- 
accident, will be introduced until jng more than value for the money, 
some more powerful engines have been Aid. Macrae said he had been in- 
devised. But Mr. McGuigan is not vestigating various telephone sys- 
unhopeful that this may be in the terns with' a possible view to civic 
very near future. ownership, but the time for this was

not opportune when the council were 
involved in large expenditures as at 
present. The city council were im
pressed with the view, nevertheless, 
that public utilities should be hand- 

Belgrade, Dec. 1.—M. Todorovics, led by the people for the people. 
Davidovics and Politsevics, respect- Aid. Daily declared himself a firm 

Ottawa. Dec. l.-At the Municipal ively ministers of public works, edu- believer in public ownership. He was 
elections in January it ia not impoe- cation and justice, have resigned on strongly in favor of an expert being 
Bible that a by-law, will be submitted account of a disagreement between employed in connection with the Car
te the elector» on the desirability of ' the cabinet ministers over building leton electric light works, 
purchasing the Ottawa Electric Rail- I new railways. Premier Druycs in an F. A Dykeman said be was a 
way for *2.600,000 and assuming | interview said the resignations had strong advocate of municipal control 
the bonded debt of *500,000. A sub- ! not been accepted, but he admitted and he quoted a number of instances 
committee has so reported to the City the poesWUity that theTntire cabinet where civic enterprises had been suo- 
Pfljincti. 1 KttuldMSisB, shoeUx* cessful,

"4

BT. JOHNTIW* ALARM,

1
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Bts.
9 Foot of Union St. (eastj 

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and BtehtaOnd Ste.

Brussels St, sear old Evarritt Foun.

16 CM.' Brussels sad Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Oer. Union and Carmarthen Sta.
19 Cor. CourtsaayaandBt. David • 6ta, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
28 (Private) Manchester. Robertson * 

Allison. . ...
24 Cor. Prtacecc and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.26 City Hallf Prlnceee and Prince WU-

liam St*. -
27 Breeze’s Oor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Bte,
81 Cor. King -and St*.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney SU.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess 8ta,
85 Cor. Queen and ®“™a‘2h 

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Bts.
ht Cor. St. Junes and Sydney Sts.
87 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor.
42 Co1"' Pitt and Duke Sts.
,0 cor. Broad and Carmarthen Ste.
45 oor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
H «d Pitt Sto
S? City loiA. near Skating JinL 
52 Pond St. near Fleming’» Foundry, 
68 Exmouth St.

62 York Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.
HI ^rti'an^Ms’

îi! r*açStst
ill Douglaa av«ius.0'opp. Hon. James

... -mmeîs* avenus near Bentley 
HÎ7 CorB Elgin and Victoria Ste.

Eor. H|rallton.1 œm strait Shore, 
188 gPfrmg Mills, SUait Shore 
ill Cor. Sherifl St. and Strait Shore
,xo cor"dPortland and Camden SU.
148 Polios Station, Main St.
14K Head Long'Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Bow, opp. Mission Chapel, lot Engine Bouse No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Bte.
BIS HeaS^MUlidge' St, Fort Howe.

Sr Barker and’ Someraet StruU.

*12 Corrt Clty,Road and Gilbert’» Lane. 

421 Marsh Road.

Shorthand in GAELIC WHISKY I
Address on Thaf Subject.
Last evening the Fabian League 0pmfag chorus- . , 01d Fclk, at Home.

met in Berryman’s hall, to discuss violin solo .........................Frol. M. Goudie.
... K-i,,.. w Plano solo ................................ Miss McKinneycivic ownership in street lighting. W. Gramaphone selection, . . John Bond.

F. Hatheway occupied the chair, and , Club swinging ... ... Jennie Seville
... Vocal solo ... ■...............*...... H. Dykeman.

J. B. M. Baxter was the principal | Reading ....................................... Mlgs Maxwell
Quarette ...... ... .........

Messrs Holder, Keirstead, Holder 
and .Keiratead.

Piano duet................. Mr. and Miss Gr^y
Recitation................... Miss Freddie Carlo»
Instrumental trio ..........................................

Harry Bond, Herbert Dykeman and 
J. C. Bond.

Trunk <8 Tears Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMJ )

26 Lessons. The Stirling Bonding Co.
^ BTIRLINQ. SCOTLAND,

First Lesson Free. Telephone Subscribers

*s

Medicines Loaded
With Alcoholit

Please add to your Directories. 
Hantagton, T. B., residence. Pad» 
dock.

Hatfield Broe. grocers, Sydney. 
24S Hunt Donaldson, residence, 72 

Queen.
Henderson,
Orange.
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin, 
McCready E. W., residence. King

McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad,
dock. __ '
McAfee B. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence. Char, 
lotte.
McDonald, Misa, residence High, 

1528A McVey Everett, grocer cor. Byd, 
ney and Orange.

1525 O-Neiu D. J., residence, St, 
David's.

«24BT Robertson Mrs, T- N., residency 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tuits L. B. A Co., lumber deal, 
ere, Canada Life B’l'd. Princf 

Wm.
166 White Frank, residence, St. Jame* 

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

> %16
863

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates

Think of it ! The Danger 
You Run—Drink Habit is 
Easily Acquired, but Hard 
to Cure,

the 1214

A, E, residence1212Piano solo .................. Master Bosco Bond.
The 4 Johnston Bros. In monologue. 

Banjo duet . .. H. Bond A Ira Burley 
Vocal duet ... .Masters Bend and Heanee

The committee wish to thank Prof. 
Goudie for his musical work which 
as usual was rendered in first class 
style, also the four Johnston Bros, 
who walked all the way from John- 
stonville in order to take part.

985
1071

1422

1621
1522

Ojweful analysis dhows that many 
Bo-aalled’ tonics contain little else 
bu£ Whiskey—the rankest, poorest 
izirff of whiskey.

You may
an ' alcbholic liquid remedy, 
member of your family may be doing 
ao. Your duty ia plain; stop it . at

293
unconsciously be using 

Some
I. -,

♦ 86
Man’s Most Critical Age

Very often the vital resources are 
small at forty-two, but if not then, 
between fifty-seven and sixty-two 
years of age there is a strange slow
ing down and loss of vitality. It is 
important that this transient period 
of decay should be checked; strength 
must be imparted to the tired brain,, 
the weakened nerves muet 
fled. f The wise man will ' 
zone whose potency is particularly 
applicable to these critical periods. 
Ferr ozone quickens the whole being, 
imparts vigor and power, pushes 
bafck the onset of senility in a very 
manifest way. It’s because Ferro- 
zone gives strength, vitality and vig
or that it is useful to old men. Try 
it. Price 60c.

88
1364
1520

St. James and Prince William

DEPARTMENT 25,■

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

■ ---------*"■ ■ ■ 7“

t

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

be forti- 
use Ferro- y

THE BEST IN
THE WORLD.tail.

Whether weak from worry, over
work, thin blood or ill-nourished 
nerves, Ferr ozone will quickly make 
you well. It is safe and harmless, 
undoubtedly the beat tonic and re
building medicine made. We recom
mend you to use Fen-ozone if in 
poor health.

Ferrozone, known as the great 
food tonic, costs 60c. per box, or 
six boxes for *2.60, at all dealers, 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn, 
,U. S. A,

The Mushroom and Catsup,St. *l| ORE and more each year sums 
Ail mer sojourners from the States 

ere seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofifzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

*■
The Free kindergarden committee 

wish to acknowledge with thanks -the 
following contributions: Mrs. Ward- 
roper, Alex. Watson, Mrs. Dearborn, 
John Seely, and Mrs. JoEn Colqu- 
houn, of Clark’s Harbor, N. S., *5 
The Kindly Club, *8.62, a friend, *8 
Mrs. B. A. Goodwin, John Weather- 
head, O H. Warwick, Thos.White 
and Mrs. F. 
each,
Turnbull,
K. Turner, Miss M. Dearborn 
two friends, *1. each.
BOcta each, Cleveland Harding 26cts. 
Miss Chandler, a picture, Dowling 
Bros., a box of new clothing, J. A. 
Lipsett, a bbl. apples, Doorkeepers 
circle of King’s Daughters, a box of 

clothing, arid several parcels of 
clothing from different friends*

A NICE LOT
OF NAMES.

Sate Agent to St. John.

H. McKiel, *2 
W. S. Harding, Mise M. 

Mrs. T. Walter, Miss E.
and

two friends,

OTTAWA MfY BUY IT WEST END.

112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Ste.
114 King St. and Market Place*
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Bts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts, 
212 St. Jdhn and Watson_StS,
218 Watson and Winslow Sts. — 
814 0, K. B. sheds. Sand Points

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.new
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Leave Ealifex 8.10 ». m,. Dally, except 
Sand y.

Leave St. John 6.00 ft Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8,34 a.su. Daily, except Monday,

Dally, except

THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

.‘.OCEAN TO OCEM.;
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a.m.

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call oH 
MT. H. O. MACKAY, St. John, N.Bj 
op write to 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.,

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

From Liverpool. From St. John,N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ...
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE..................Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 aid $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Second Ca-

.. Dec. 17

i S.S[. Montrose, Nov. 29. 
b|n Only.

S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.
Class Only. #
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Third

W.H.O. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or write tV Bi FOSTER, D.P. A.
St. John, N. B.
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Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
- RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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JOHN EVENING, TIMES, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1904.

-------------------------------- — ^ A W%W I invasion ..at... Awriyin ^ £ - FflfiThtM rNEWS OF SPORT. EHSHmï Em «= . * —ztsszz? **zNzSzL— ----- —---- -—KtitiS ** Dreams. _ ^ R L «g.
T£**i WHOHADE.ENTESm .^e^4li^J^^4 ~

FOR BIG CYCLING event. g«^sg«5 Eras^œ'i ' Dull Headaches. sœ=ss:
££?y in thc list rcduccd their w“y — wm pas.

B»t!wl^hth#t*Vltti^,p^OT“^9en!- trlclTr^oU. Àÿ't’tr -f”» Terrthlè Pain, and . Frequent B» F'

asu-rKijftœ.arirsa.t.ssss'ssra’i

2.12 at Chatham, N. B., by the A obfttham> phoebon W, , 2.12 W. T- He happily found relief m whereas, He filled that position
merican pacer Phoebon w. Moncton, . “ - “ * * *» 6‘66* nftAM'O 1/lflMCV PIl K with great ability and to the entire

Fhoebon W., started in eight races Halifax, " " 2.14 UOAN O Kl UNtY ilLLO» satisfaction of his party up to the
never losing a heat, and winning Amtwrat> •• “ 2.15 . ,,T tron- time of the recent federal election,
$1650 in premiums within seven SuaseI -a, , •“ and Ituna u wllJL had fright- when he was not returned to parlia-
Lk, His fastest miles was 2.12 2.15* bled with dull headaches, had irignx therefore
while his slowest, outside his 2.21 Springhjll, Gilty, 2.16 ful dreams, torrible pains m mj^^ Kosolved, That we, the members of
on the slow track at St. John was Woodstock, Beatrice Grceley, 2-16* and a frequent desme to urinal* . ^ R L, Bordcn Club of St. John,
2.17*. a; New Qiasgo»:, Tonita F. and Ucing Boon a Kidney Fills recom t<j uorden expressions of.

The newly imported marc Simmas- , &17 mended for kidney tro l ^ . aj our regret at his defeat, and our sin-
sie, owned by F. Boutilier,,Halifax, gt 5*1»; jpfcoobero W, t 2.17* to give them a ti iaL I ^ 3L jfeed -« cere hope that he will favorably corn 
was the queen of the turf; she ldWer' ChartettàtMm, Simaseie and. , • b’>x- ?J1<J wfs marte 1 take aider the invitations which have been
ed the Maritime Provinces record at • - *17* U»e wcofr extended to him by several consti-
Moncton in June to 2.14*, *’hlch FraderthtoC, 'Ituna, 2.17* ^ e,r.eal' deal of P trouble tuoncies, inviting him to be their re-
cord way unexcelled during tfce Bj&eo 1 iBeaiiricd Gréeïeÿ; : 51.18* ^lending, tjicm a» y ,... pregen totive in parliament, so that
ffS2^^SS»l -£. tSRjmw.ig.yys.% 17AÏÏS1’STt
sss.-'srJkftSSS sas g-* - «*• m~-~—

during the year, taking three firsts, K> Ladies 4a P lay. clednsing out the kidneys, d^ • Tho cUlb also passed a resolution
four seconds and threo Hurds, and #&$&&& Ladies- Bastêt'iall and ^ , L Se uHnc to agitato for and assist in the for-c.ï.îotaÆÆ;.".: srurr^«fS2sr5 «& - **- «**» «»«*•i“ *• a'c. A. tomor- |getting up «W Mm « M *« .»» «”" ««•»»—

in being second to Phoebon W. at,row at 2.80 o clock. urinate. Their good results will be
Chatham m 2.12. She started in 10 • _________ imm^iately felt in all cases of U.d-

races "during the season, and was ^jj\7 OJLX) TINIE 
eight times second, winning $1100 in X . .
premiums. Gilty, owned by E Le R.ASEBJÏLLIST.Boi Willis, Sydlnej^ was thc other 1
horse to make the free-for-iV
showed an his speed of the i1 Further Particulars of the
veariby defeating Sinunassie at hew, > ______ ___________________ ________________
s:r Death of Harry Masti u,™ »,...srsas® *««.... *■

-fàKTSr K STfcr* S m Formerly of St John k. „ ^ w „d I " .... n,,„ w
.lenth of Totiita F. just as she show- Captain J. E. Masters, of Moncton daughter, and three brothers, J. E- ; honor gave judgment for the pl«J”-
cd she would bo faster than last was ;n the city, last evening, on his 1 Master of Moncton, A. W. Masters o , ttff for $140.42; A. A. Wilson, v -
yS was a blow to the turf as well t0 Brockton, to attend the fun- i Chicago and C. H. Masters. reporter f plaintifi H^nnmgton, Teed and
as to her enterprising owner, A.B. ^ „f his brotto, Harry, who was in the Supreme courtatOttawa. Hanmngtor for^ defence ^ jn
Etter, Amherst. j killed by an elective shock in his of- , v lh, 1 ' ,, T. p„tul.a sons

The fastest province bredl of the flo,w«l^nesday. UNCLE TOM S CABIN. ^Pfttri=k 1 Nugent TluL^ol
season was the pacer Ada Mac by | The following further particulars ,, ]e TonVs Cabin" never grows: vs. Fa examined . and
Parkside. She had a .mark of 2.21 |]0f'.*U,-said death, #re from yester- t ks tho ulliv1i,.sai language i adiournCd; Hannlngton. Teed
last year, but at Moncton she re- day s Boston Herald; He had been , * . heart. It is more than a play, j Hminlngton; for plaintiff: D.Mul- 
duced this to 2.20*. She was not in ; kept late to balance up the accounts moral ctaBgic. It argues for an” 8
shape for Amlicrst or Halifax; meet- ; a{ the Close of tho month. His book ()f tho greatest themes that can
ings, but over the slow track at St. I keeper, Carl Merrill of Avon, whs, tho mind, human liberty and
John she equalled her former record, , WHtr him. He saw his employer ta i of th- soul. Notwith-
and at the October meeting at Mono- und jumped to catch him. .The eh - ^dhlg its freqefent productions, it From paring corns with razors.Wise 
ton she won in 2.18*. the fastest" ectric light wire was twisted about ®ta “ 8 sees the play as it is people use Putnam S I a,nk® ” "
mile by a Province bred during the Mr. Masters left wrist, and » »t- bv Mr. Stetson. It Is , and Wart Extractor the standard
season i tempting to diseat^glc it, Mr. Mer- ^ - i,d play in its cure of America and Great Britain.~KKT2 KCBISHSHS HsS as F m. T. XV&iS?-
season on the turf she not only beat : were burned. As Jig fell he ^tten pt The manager doubtless bc-
imported horses, apd horses brought , ed to fake an outcry but death ^ ^ maxim -.what ,« worth
to the Provinces from across the bor-| w^s virWly^nstantaneou ^ doing, is worth doing well.”
dcr to race, but she ehtcred the 2.20,^^ ^ n(J was one of tke fathers have brought together is this^pro-

!of base ball, being a member of the duction all Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. L-Jojvn
To prove to you that Dt. : Old Mutual team in 1870 to 18,8 make up Tom s Cabm Co Plummer, a prominent and influential
Chases Oir.tmeAt is tv certain along with Harry P. Sanclall C F. Stetsons 1 nclcTom n farmer, living near Mere, was killed
and absolute e.urc for cach , . = Pal.k Melvill#, William Hinch. will appeal at the Opel a House Mon , , = unknown assassin. ;

Wa^r Hartt, George Bennett and £y, Tuesday apd Wednesday next, ^ ^.m/r "was sitting on the I

tho manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sector others. His position on the team l)ec. ath,. bth, .ttn__________ front porch of his residence, playing
thujni.ishithedailyw-issyd a^your ie^e was at third base, He was thc life ] “ T[[R TIMFS a violin, when the crack of a gün was
aervom-mohneyv bl* it nit a^x^t of the game, and took an active part ; IF YOU LIKH THE rUlIES. ^ ^ Mr. Plummer tell to the
alldoaleraorÉOMANEON,Bates.Co.,Toronto, _ jn ajj gport in thc^ood old times. St BS vRIB - * floor expiring in a few moments.
Da-. Ointment ’ Much sympathy "is expressed, in DAY.

THE, ST.I ' *
THE BORDEN CLUB. r - irf

Ten Years Cuflli
SMITH’S;
BUCHU
UTHIA
PJU^- I

SICK KIMS,
B•SZsSm

Almost a. «cadet

_y.J tuns MM • n*tMÂtmaiAetiWtUa*

5>neitû*ê Bucbu UddA
Villa sre JtMtwba.tToa 
rccomtaeod sbetilobo»
I give yon tms tesw. 

ABAuy lor the benefit of

cinS&oi many stiffer-
noMA°s w'ooM, 

KoAlSScmervUIoAve. 
SomertlU*. Kaa. t

'

cured. Price oaly S» 
cent,» hace -Official List of Those Who Will Face the 

Starter in Six Day Race—Referee For 
Britt*Nelson Go**"Maritime Turf Re* 

sume.

t . ■
lerçifoffA»

PWiTSfJItce;
Mytodaev book and

sSamplePsckieesen- 
FrM to eny oddree*.
W.F. SMITH CO.
MÔÛ. ImaUi.'kniwAl 

To care Constipation, Sick Headache end BtUons. 
MiiisMtiHtiiH StnlUsW eiUMS,'.•** 
BettemntyiUs. OnljstceaU at dealers.

»v ml

i
1

last evening. W. L. Rising was elect
ed captain, and he and K. Inches and 
Fred Tufts compose the managing 
committee. C. Inches was elected 
secretary and treasurer. It was de
cided to communicate with outside 
clubs regarding the provincial league.

CYCLING.
îHJr*For Slx»Day Race. 1

iteamsNew York, Dec. 2.-Eightecn
the starters in the sixWill compose 

Iday bicycle race to begin in Madison 
Square garden next Monday.

Following is the oflicial list—Jean 
Gougoltz, Switzerland and Petit Bre
ton. France; Arthur Vanderstuyft, 
Belgium and Johann Stol, Holland, 
Anthony Dussot, »guntine 
dnd Andre Mazan, France; Robbie 
Walthour, Atlanta, Ga- ^Ta»d 
nie” Munroc, Tennessee; Nat. Butler 
and James F. Moran, Boston; W. 
Palmer, Australia, and Emil Agraz, 
Mexico- W. -11. Samuelson and Saxon 
Williams, Salt Lato City; Otto Mayo 
Pennsylvania, and Jed. Newkirk, 
Chicago; John Bedell and Menus Be
dell, Lynvbrook, L. I.; E. F. Root 
and Oliver Dorlon, Sheepshead Bay, 
L I Hugh McLean, Boston and 
James Bowles, Chicago; Harry Cald
well, New Hampshire and Norman L. 
Hopper, Mlneapolis; Patrick Logan, 
Lowell, Mass and Patrick F. Keegan, 

Grebbs, Newark, N.

I

\
THE RING. For late, accurate, depend- 

| able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 

Every evening -at all news . 

stands and on the street, one 

cent

!sufferers.
Douri’a/ .

neys to drain -off the poisonous 
purities ivtrich have collected, thus 
cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, 
and all the urinary passages.

Was a Good On». v
Republic Poor old George Dixon, once the 

talked-about boxer ' in themost
world, fought in a preliminary in 
England recently, and lost to am un
known featherweight. The former 
champion of tho world cannot be 
shadow of his former greatness when 
ho is beaten in a curtain raiser in 
a country like England, where good 
fighters are so scarce.

Badly Punished.

4
1

*a les
THE COUNTY COURT

nev trouble. , The County court met ^- 2.80
Price 50 écrits per box, or 8 for o’clock yesterday afternoon Judge 

$1.25. At all dealers, or will be ; Forbes presiding, 
mailed direct, on receipt of price, by j jn the case of The McLaughlin Car- 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, riagc Company, Ltd,, vs. Frank 
0nt. 1 Quigg, judgement was delivered in fa

vor of the defendant, with costs.
Teed and Hantiington,

V
lie The Old Blend 

Wkisky

«
1 .—A1Cambridge. ; Mass Dec.

Smith, a Philadelphia boxer, was so 
badly punished by Young Sidney, of 
Boston, after two rounds of fight
ing before the union athletic club 
tonight that his seconds threw the 
sponge into the ring. Young Kenney 
of Lowell, was scheduled to box Sid
ney but at the last moment he re
fused to enter the ring, claiming 
that the inducements offered by the 
club • were not sufficient to satisfy 
him.

I
-

Boston; Floyd 
J. and Joseph Foggier, Brooklyn;

Philadelphia andChas. Turviilc,
Louis Mettling, Boston; Sammy Sul- 

amd Jos. Rockswitz, vao* ig«
Original Recipe

Dated 17 46.

- TheCld-fcsider.ci Blend 
of the «% tnfeioid -HurMie* 

fee Jjo years.

■ aBostonkins, . . _
New York Hardy Downing and Bur
ton Downing, San José, Cal. W. F.

Mario Rossino,King. Missouri and
11 Ireland- will play a strong part this 

in the struggle for honors in 
The prin-

Referee Chosen.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—It has been 

practically decided that Wm. Roach 
will referee t.hc fight between Jas. 
liritt and ’'Battling” Nelson which 
will take place in this city on Dec. 
20 next. The Britt faction asked for 
Edward Granoy. Theodore Murphy, 
manager for Nelson agreed to this 
with the understanding that should 
Granoy not accept, Roche would be 
chosen. This was satisfactory to all 
concerned. It was later learned that 
Granoy would refuse to act.

the JhtQld B’:=!

year
the six day , _
ci pal representatives of thc Emerald 
Isle are Patrick Logan and Patrick 
Keegan, and Ixotgan is a familiar 
figure in the race, having ridden for 
the past two years in the six-day 
grind witn Jimmy Moran, of Bos- 

courngc is a paft" of six

lin, K. C.,-for defendant. <race.
to D tEES’l'i 
BESTs

PUBfiSf

Blood Poison Oftsn Results

iIK THWMAOKKÏ.

- fiKsSSSs.’!
refuse îlâtoAtïMS.

insist o-tsirnSG
! While Horse Ceilar.

ton. His 
days history.

His partner this year is a 
comer and a good one. He will be 
an amateur until the starting gun 
sends tho big field away on Sunday 
next at mid-night. and as an 
tcur lie was one of the fastest sprin- 

x tors in thc game. «\t the amateur 
championship in Boston last summer 
he carried Marcus Hurley, the 
tour champion, along so fast » that 
the latter got dizzy.

-

new son

jî MURDER
MYSTERY.They

THE TURF.ama-
’

Maritime Track Records.
(Halifax Recorder, Dec. 1. )

The turf season of 1904 in the Mar
itime Provinces has been productive

Orders for direct import solicited.
a ma-

R. Sullivan & Co.,of large fields, splendid racing, big 
purses, the gneazest exhibitions of 

in this country, plen-
HOCKEY. 44 and 46 Dock Streat.sj>ecd ever 

tv interest evinced by the public,with 
the meetings largely patronized, the

seen
Mohawks Organize.

A meeting of tho Mohawks was held

« V11
.
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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Ijm MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THEY OWN
MILL NOW.

Transfer of Mispec Pro• 
perty to the City Com* 

v pleted Today.

THE FIREMEN.TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS. » ‘DTJMrfJp'T)
at the Opera Houee in *

York

company 
lighting Bob.

Vaudeville company at
JV/ne Members Hava Resigned 

This Week...The Chemical Bn.
//f/J 2VOJE.

Theatre. George Beverly and 
Postmaster Han• 
nington Had An» 
other Row Yester• 
day.

gines.'Junior Temple of Honor 
In Union Hall.

JKproa anle In Orange Hall, German St. 
Victoria Section Pound Party In their 

Market Building.

The resignation of nine members of 
the fire department has been received 
by Chief Kerr. Five of the names

mm ip#!nsNo. 8, has left the city. quidator of the St. John Sulphite
Another clash occurred in the post | The "ffo^tSeTtta”^ hi SSTnJd^Sd » ^ ™de^

office yesterday afternoon, resulting ; "U T»i^ beràuse tht£ £>od ^ the Times that the pay- 

In Postmaster Hannington having ^ Xt the duttts of a ment will bo made today.
Geo. F. Beverly arrested on a charge triere tito their busings sZe Since the company
of assault. It seems Beverly went h g had the matter undor quidation the regretted death of E.
to the post office with the idea of for some time but B. Ketchum hai occurred and the
finding out about his cheque for .. f th ir ’ ariy transfer of the business has devolved
amounts due him and that the post- ™,ted untd the ^dgOf^their^ye^r  ̂ ^ Likely the surviving U-
m as ter seised him by tne shoulders quidator. He, it is understood, on
and received a blow on the nose in De*j nrobablv be appointed Wednesday signed the deed and hand-
return. Police Sergt, Caples was The ^n "dl pro^bly ^ ap^nteu ̂  tQ Recorder skfnher, who de-
tummoned and Beverly was conduct- ^ safety board. dared it accepted and it Was said
ed to the police station, but was re- . pnB.ines will probably last night that the arrangements

The city today took over as a myn- leased on a deposit of $20, to ap- ready in a short time The coin- were practically complete for paying

srsss. tsr;«s sss.sx. «r1» æsz$sk sr^.&srzstsarst 
,  ̂ e1 syy sa j-e ss yjsaw ***'***A meeting of the Baker’s Union is court and lodged a complaint again1 ^ that both will bo shipped t >rom time to time representatives

Called tor Saturday evening, Busin- court and lodged a complaint of paper and pulp makers and other
»»s of importance will be transacted, against the postmaster in connection _ '> business interests have been in com-
Adarge attendance is requested. | with the trouble of Wednesday after- THE ST. JyJtlN muni cation with Mayor White rela-

■ ♦;-------- —— noon, charging him with assault so ...... .. tive to lease of the Mispec property
The Victoria section J. T. of H. tat there arc now counter cases of L. t.. UJ\ 1 UI\. from the city and it is the belief that

S. No. 1. will hold a pound party assault, the complainant in one be- , -------- thé city will be able to make a good
tonight in their rooms in the market ing the defendant in the other anc aaiburned Annual Meettng to arrangement in this respect and that 

Members are requested to the defendant in the first the com- ... . . . . the purchase ofi the property will
• plainant in the second ITus alter- fee Held Dec. 8th., in Leinster turn out to be an excellent bargain.

*ie troubles will like y be pu street Church. Mayor White to a Times reporter
John Lowry, who has been a eus- licly aired for either the case against . t have been completed today said that all arrangements

“ _________ , '-------- j ion to hold the adjourned annual
meeting in Leinster St. Baptist 
church.

Damaged* Linen Table Cloths and Napkins
BEST IRISH XjUsTEITS.

All will be sold at such reductions that a speedy sale is 
sure. Come early to this sale, which commences 

Tomorrow and continues until all are sold.

i

Local News.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.fît-

went into li- Mail orders will have careful attention. Best patterns selected, and we are sure values will 
be such as never before found in high class Table Linens.

267 Cloths in the following sizes and prices— .
2 yards square, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00,$2.25, $2.40 $2.50 and $3.00.
2 yards wide, 2* yds. long, *2.20, $2.48' $2.60, $2.90, $3.00, $3.10, $3.60,
2 yards wide, "3 yds. long-, $3.00, *3.45, $3.50.
2 yards wide, 3J yds. long, $4.00.
2i yards square, for round or square tables, $3.65, $4.75, $4.90, $6.0®,
2J yards wide, 3 yds. long, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50.
2i yards wide, St yds. long, $3.50, $7.00, $7.50.
21 yard# wide, 4"yds. long, $6.00. ,

* .

Size 20x20
'Size
Size 25x25 inches, $2.90, $4.00, per dozen.

If The Times is not regu
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.f. •

.
f

300 Dozen Napkins,
inches, $1.20, *1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.10, per dozens 

24x24 inches, $2.40, $2.70 per dozen.

j

fSr*'

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CObuilding.
attend. *

'¥ noon

CHRISTMAS JOYS1
ï

|>ert Clark takes Mr. Lowry’s posi
tion at the depot. POLICE COURT.

ST. JOHN WOMAN 
IN DIVORCE CASE.

*
The Two Barkers have purchased 

the fancy goods stock of Wm. Brack
et, King street, and he retires from 
the business. The new owners will 
commet a big -sale.

Mr. Diggs Had Seven Clay Pipes 
and a Razor.

In the police court this morning 
three common drunks were fined $4 
each, or 10 days hard labor.

Chas. Valley, charged with being 
drunk in the I. C. R. station, and 
tresuassing on the X. C. R. grounds, 
and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself, was fined $8 or 30 
days.

Alex Diggs, was arrested lest night 
by Officer Crawford, for being drnnk 
on Charlotte street. When arrested 
“Alex’! had seven clay pipes, and a 
razor in his pocket. He was fined 
$8 or 20 days in jail with hard lab-

Geo. Clarke was fined $8 or 30 
days for being drunk.

In the case of Thos. J. Dunlop,who 
was charged by his wile with assault
ing her in their house, on White St., 
an amicable sétilemcnt was arranged 
and he was allowed to go.

John F. Floyd, of Coburg 
and Rev. Thos

Rev.
Christian church,
Marshall of Carmarthen street Meth
odist church, will deliver addresses 
at this meeting, and all those inter-

Jas. Marshall,, a boy of 14 years ed ested in the movement of Young
Who is employed in the Cotton Mill Los Angeics. Cal. Examiner of people’s church work should not fail
on Wall St. had his hand badly jam- x-„v 04 contains the following:- to be Posent at this meeting, 
toed yesterday afternoon, in one of ’ Katherine Rockwood, a daugh- The report of- the nominating com-
the machines. He was conveyed .to ̂  a woman of means in San nuttee will be brought before
the hospital. ; ^ancisco wL granted an interlock ! ”?eetmg or consideration. Each so-

torv decrée of divorce from her bus- ^ ciety affiliated with the union is re- 
xory UC W R k d civu quested to prepare a report of theband, Charles «^^^wood a^civd ^ in their society, and

& read the same in response to their
name at the roll call.

Efforts are

Are doubled by the giving and receiving of gifts that are useful 
as well as handsome. Gifts that can be worn or serve a use
ful purpose. You can come to this store and buy

House Coats, Fancy and Washable Vests
that are of the very best grades. We keep no other kind.
House Coats, $3.00 to $10.00; Vests, $1.75 to $4.50.
Should you prefei giving

A SUIT OR OVERGOAT
we can supply anything from a cheap working suit up to a 

FINE DRESS SUIT,

including all kinds of fine Sack Suits. Also Overcoats of the * 
very latest and swellest styles, all made by the best wholesale 
tailors in Canada.

The Case W a s Held Behind 
Closed Doors and Decree Grant•1

*

- the
g-, ;

*
The Alexandra Junior Temple of 

Honor and Temperance will meet at . .
Union Hall this evening at 8 o’clock, ^gmee^, y 
The charter is still open and all boys , „The ’ waB hcld behind closed 
from 12 te 17 years CXE age arc mvit- doora and tbe divorce granted on 
ed to Join. j statutory grounds. It was proven

that Rockwood was
of Cassin in a flat in this'x.ity 

named Mildred Cassin,

:

,
■oil Cl 
being

complete statistical report of the af- 
lividg under the fairs of the. union, including number 

qf active anil associate members, 
average attendance at meetings, etc.

Two or three of the leading solo
ists \ of* the city will be present to 
take ' part at this meeting. All are 
welcome.

made to obtain" a

or.
♦

“Don” Seely who left this city in 
! September with the harvesters ex- woman

eursion for the west, returned home who pas8ed ns his wifo.
today. Mr. s^flyw „ l ’co 1 1 Ex-Judge J. W. McKinley was the

. the employ of W. H. Thorne & Co., j attorney for Mrs. Rockwood. ~
________ ! asked that the doors of the court-

. -r* tgr (Z will com- room be closed. His ground for the
Macaulay Bros. & Co., will com reque8t waS that there were two

mence tomorrow morning the sale of ^ from Ventura, attending
Damaged Irish made 'tbc Irownsbergcr School here, who
and napkins. This Is a gr«*d o£ grandmother in the

mynri<£ tor Chris - flat opposite that belonging to 
.mens at bargain prices for Christ alleged Mr Cassin. Their testimony
mas’__________ g__________ was necessary to prove the

Harry O’Neill, the popular pullman They did not want to appear 
•er a«mductor, who has for some gain notoriety by being implicated m 
:imP bocn running between Halifax a divorce suit. Judge I ork contrary 
'.ml Montreal, .has been transferred to his usual custom, ordered that the 
to the St John and Monoton divis- . doors be closed.
ton and made hjs first trip today. “The testimony showed that Rock-
In futura he will run on No. 9. and : wood was a" civil engineer employed
>n future he will by the southern Pacific Company

._________ when he was married in 1888. Since
•ven last night in the that time he has been employed as a 
church school-room, civil and mining engineer and is well 

success Miss Marion known in this community. He de-
solo and recited,and serted his wife and went to live with

The decree was

name

He

♦
■*WILL HAVE

NEW BRANCH.
AN APRON SALE.

tera* An apron sale will be held ait 
Orange - Hall today and tomorrow. 
It will open at 2.30 and close at 10 
p. m. The prizes for the different 
drawings will be given tomorrow 
night. The ladies in charge .of the 
tables are:— o

Apron table, decorated with pink 
and white tissuei paper, in charge of 

D. W. Robb, of the Robb Engineer- Mrs. J. Moore: r 
ing Co. of Amherst ip in the city .He I-ce cream table, red and white, in
is on his return from South Fram- charge of Mrs. J. Lemon.

Doll table, green and white, in 
charge of Mrs. C. II. Marshall. 

Refreshment table, in charge of 
connection with the establishment of, Mrs. G. Perry. It is prettily decor- 
a branch at that place. The Robb ated in pink and green, 
engineering Co. are certainly enter- I Thq candy table in the centre of the 
prising. They are branching out hall is a very striking feature of the 
and on good authority it is learned sale, and Mrs. W. Simpson who is in 
that South Framingham has agreed charge of it, deserves great credit for 
to vote a bonus of $2,000.Mr. Robb, the way in which she designed this 
will return to Boston tonight. booth. 0,

A corps of young ladies will assist 
in waiting on tÜe tables.

I the

Robb Engineering Co. of 
Amherst to Establish in 
Massachusetts Town.

:

ï
case.
and

$IO, $12, $13.50 $15, $16, $18, $21, $22.10, ingham Mass. It is understood that 
Mr. Robb was on a business trip in£A concert 

congregation 
was a grand

f 6txrgSs11ofL1thcaHigh school Alumnic the Cassin woman,
presented the Cranford play. Mr. granted.’
Coates gave a banjo solo. J. 

i Flewelling presided.
1 --------------- *---------- —

At a meeting of the board of dir. 
setors of the St. John Railway ,
Company yesterday afternoon in the ; 
offices, corner of Mill and Union j
Streets the usual dividend of 3 per | Mrs. Charles J. Cooke.

S«aÏSa'b.,X“*.,f^5; The death ».. Ch.rte. J »
Th i5th inst. in- took place yesterday morning at Hal

ifax, She was the daughter of the 
_ late John Trider, Mrs. Cooke was

... down a native of Halifax. She ds surviv-
J. E. Moore s mill will snut ao ^ thrH0 daughters, two sons, two a grand success. They realized over

tomorrow nighb. i^®srTsJ.“u'.,ay_in grandchildren, and one great-grand- $100.
Gregory’s mill and Hilyara s child Tho daughters are Mrs. L. F. Dr. J. Hi Ryan has bought the resl-
wlll likely run afl winter. Kirkwood, of Montreal; Mrs. George dence known as “Broad Gables”,
Bros., Poklok, mill closed yeste y. Schwartz ot this city, and Helen,liv- from Geo. J. Vaughan. Dr. Ryan 
That at Strait Shore win at home. The sons arc, Thomas j built this residence in 1900 and sold
tomorrow night. This last seas ^ jn the employ of the Intercolon- 1 to Mr. Vaughan in 1902. Dr. and
has been a very poor one for mine 1 jai railway, and Charles J., of Hali- Mrs. Ryan will move in at once, and
as legs have been expensive. (ax hereafter he will have his offices in

William O’Neill. the above named place. He will die-
The fire department was called out continue his St. John practice, and

this morning to extinguish a slight Wee. O’Neill, son of Philip O Neill wjn practice in Sussex and vicinity
in the house of Mrs. Wm. Cline, of Water street, died this morning at exclusively. Mr. Vamrhon has not de-

The fire caught in 2.30 after several months illness.Mr. cicted yet whether In- v/lll move to 
O’Neill, who was 27 years old, was chatham or st. john. 
a painter by trade and had been AldePman j. A. McArthur is quite 
working in Boston for two years.re- jjj at his home. He has been conflnr
turning home last April. He subse- ed to tj,e house for about two weeks,
quently worked with Rhodes Surrey Roy whltney, (SOn of Fred Whit- 
and Co. of Amherst. Since his re- ney, ^jygr on the Sussex express), Is 
turn home he has been failing in ftt hig bome an<j unable to attend 
health, being afflicted with Paralysis ^ hjg dutieg ,n the j C.R. freight 
of the throat, which this morning re- department v
suited in his demise. Harry Teakles is ill at his home.

The deceased was ^ mremplary ^ Ryan is attending him. ' ’ 
young man and the family will have of st. John, was In
the sympathy of many friends In tQwn today
their bereavement. G. W. Fowler, M. P-. entertained a

The date of the funeral will be an number of his (riends at luncheon list 
nounced later. evening.

E. A. Charters left by midnight 
train for Halifax.

V

i

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. QlLflOURenclosing the 
aliove to this paper, states that Mrs. 

I Cassin was formerly a resident of St. 
Johü.

A correspondent,W.

s 68 King Street.
. *r

________¥ SUSSEX NEWS.OBITUARY. ♦ \

Yhls Should , 
Interest You,

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASONCOUNTRY MARKET.
There is a large amount of produce 

in the country market today, and 
those looking for them Sunday din
ner will have a large variety to sel
ect from.
Roast beef, 12-18c.; mutton, 6-10c. ; 
lamb, 7-12c.; pork, 10-I2c.; moose 
steak, 20c.; sausages, 12c.; ham, 16- 
18c.; bacon. 16-18c.; chicken, 50-$l.; 
turkey, 22c.;. geese, 80c-$1.00; duck, 
90c-$1.25; cabbage, 8-15c.; lettuce, 
6c.; celery, 5-12c.; cauliflower, 20- 
30c.; parsnips, tgOc. pk.; parsley, 5c. 
bunch; carrots, 80c.; beets, 80c.; tur
nips, 16c.; potatoes, 20-26c.; rabbits 
20c. pr.; cranberries, 12c.; lard, 12- 
14c.; beans, 8-14c.;qt.; butter (cream
ery), 26c.

Successful Turkey Supper...Real 
Estate Transfer... Personals.cent was 

~ 3rd.
closed from the 1st to 
elusive.

|> ! V«

We offer the balance of our stock ofSussex, Dec. 2.—The turkey supper 
and fancy sale held in the vestry of 
the Methodist church last evening was ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦**♦»* Winter OVERCOATS and SUITS

At

■> The retail prices are.—-1
♦

l

Bargain Brices.
OVERCOATS, exceptionally good values,t

At $5.00, $6,00, $8.00 and $9.00.
ï

SUITS at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8,00,tire ♦
Germain street, 
a clothes closet off the parlor, and 
destroyed some clothing. A defec
tive flue Is thought to be the cause 
of the fiée as one runs up through the 
house at the back of the closet. No 
•erlous damage was done by the fire.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Worth double these prices.At the Royal—H. Atkinson, Moncton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Sheet Harbor; R. 
M. Duckworth, Montreal; R. McClellan, 
Fredericton; R. Perry, Boston; H. Hazen 
New York.

At the Victoria:—W. A. Gibson, Fred
ericton; D. F. Graham, Halifax; John G. 
Greer, Galt; Dr. G. Owens, MiHville.

At the Dnfferin:—Wm* Elliot, Montreal; 
P. G. Amour, Charlottetown; S. N. Per- 
cival, Smith's Falls; O. D. Shipley, 
Lomeville; J. K. McGutchton, Toronto.

At the Clifton:—J. A. McClellan, Riv
erside; Mrs. N. H. Bent, Toarmouth.

Vm If you arc in a mood for saving money now is the time to buy,Roy Crawford, in tho employ of W 
g Thome, & Co., met with a slight

l taid the glass fell over ogannst him, 
knocking him against some sbelve®’ 
Re was not seriously injured, but is 
Buffering from the blow on his head 
and the shock. He was able to walk 

heme.

;

HENDERSON & HUNT,♦
Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 

50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
tens and twenty-fives at Louis 
Green’s, King street.

■* 1 % -

A CORRECTION. Fit Reform Wardrobe.4- Yesterday’s Star stated that the 
president of the Hod Carriers and 
Builders’ Union had complained to 
the department of labor at Ottawa 
to the effect that Tilley and Clark 
had discharged a union man who re
ceived $1.60 per day and took on a 
non-union man at $1-25, resulting in 
a strike. , •

Aid. Tilley Informs the Times that 
has been or Is working for 

Partridge Island for less 
It is the custom in

:

DIED FROM
HER BURNS.

40*42 king Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.iTTiV ■.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 2nd, 1904.T. McNutt and wife of AThe Victoria Colonist of Nov. 
25th says: “Mrs. Thomson and. fa ml 
ily left for Vancouver last night, en 
route to Edinburgh, Scotland, where 
the two eldest children, Eric and 
Helma, who have been attending the 
High School here, will continue their 
studies., They travel by the O. ;p. 
R. to St. John, thence by the steam
er Bavarian to Liverpool.”

Chas.
Springhill arrived in. the city yester
day and registered at the “Lans- 
downe.”

I, C. R.- Driver Watson, of Mono- 
ton, is spending a few days in the 
city. I

A.A. McClaskey and Mrs, McClos
key left last night for St. Stephen, 
where Mrs. McClaskey will spend 
some time visiting friends.

Harvey Atkinson, of Dorchester, is 
at the Royal.

Reginald Brown, private secretary 
to H. P. Timmerman, of the C. P. 
R., Toronto, qrrived here yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Racine returned home 
yesterday after a pleasant summer 
visiting friends in Chicago, Michigan 
and New York.

Little Ada Coleman Met 
Sad Death in Her 
Home Yesterday.

No Sweat Shop

CLOTHING HERE.no man 
him on 
than $1.50.
November to shorten the hours and 

The strike that 
without any justaftsr th.Sh.etovTpc^. sbÂoar*tSi

toto the fire what waeUat letter, her drees became, ignited and 
«ew seconda ah. wa. teag-y^^

daughter... and

lower the wages, 
took place was 
cause.

THE SUITS and OVERCOATS we are giving such good values in are not the products of sweat shops, 
tbe wearing of which would endanger the health and the lives of those who buy them,but are made under 
the most sanitary conditions, by expert workmen, in large, airy and well ventilated factories, with the 
most Improved conditions for health and cohort.

See the Style and Make in our Suits and Overcoats 
iS- At $3.95, $5. $6, $7. $8, $8-75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00.

S'
*

“Kid” Martel, the well known
boxer, arrived in tbe city last night 
from Charlotte Co. “Kid" is a 
shooter with his left or right, but 
the skin of the deer that he brought 
back today was certainly admired 
by all. It was a beauty, and ’Kid’ 
says he shot it in Charlotte Co. 
Whether or not this is true he had it 
with him and took it to Halifax, 
where he will spend a tew days. The 
deer weighed 200 lbs.

♦
Road the advertisement of J. N. 

Harvev, the Union street clothier on 
the fifth page of today's Issue The 
favorable condition under which the 
clothing sold at this store is made 
accounts to no small extent .for the 
comfort and satisfaction given those 
who buy here and the steady increase 
of the business.

w
i

Mr.. Coleman
Mid vkinly run-

^Coleman was stricken with terror,

æs%£ ssr-rtt
Ser and the flames were at last extln-

■ssafeKasws
e*n?'^tdcWlwa. summoned, but the child
was beyond aU medical -tisatmast sad 
gamed away. ..

to St.F. Gleeson went 
Stephen last evening.

F S. Sheup, who has been ill for 
some time is slightly improved. 

Harry Woods, of Welsford, is la

John
MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,

9 199 and 201 Unipn Street
♦ J. N. HARVEY z

seen tbe large 8x10 photo 
eiven away with every dozen photos 
from $8.00 up, at Isaac Erb & Son's,. 
PhtitegtABhar*! 18 street. tbe citS,

tHave you
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